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ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC ATON.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Offiice at Clayton, N. M.
August 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby ffiven that
George Mata, of Galleaos, N. M.
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead

Entry No.

1901, for the nei

swi and

ah

Aug.

28,

sec. 13,

sei

3090 made

nwi

sei Section

12, Town-

E, and that
said proof will be made before
Manuel Martinez, U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office in
14 N, Range 31

ship

Gallegos, N. M.,' on October

12,

1907.

He names the following witnesses to prove his continous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land

"

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
August 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Anac-let- o
Olivai, Albert, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
fire proof in support of his claim viz:
Homestead Entry No, 2759 raad
March 1, 1901, for th
sw
Sec. 12
and wj nwj Section 13, Township 21n
Range 28 E, and that said proof will
be made before W. H. Wilcox, U, S.
Court Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, N. M. on October 9, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his contiuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, th
land, viz:
Cruz Gonzalas, Mariano Chavez, of
Albert, N. M, Remijio Lopez, and
Casimero Gonzales, of Roy, N. M.
Edhard W. Foj,
Register. .
:

Notas Locales

viz:
Manuel Lovato, Remigio Bargas,
Por cakes de boda vallon a la
and Miguel Garcia, of Bryantine, panadería de Roy;.
N. M. Juan Mata, of Gallegos,
Gente que procura despreciar
"
N.M.
á otros unidamente se desprecio
Edward W. Fox,

Register.

9-7- -7.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
"Angust 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose

asi misma.

No olviden de lav rase su cara y

M. on October 12, 1907.

peinarse su cabello en barbería de

He nanus the following witnesses to prove Ins continuous residence upon and cultivation of, the
land, viz:
Nioohis Ortiz, Julian Sanodval,
Telesforo C. do Baca, and Rafael
Tixier, all of Buyeros, N. m.
Edward V. Fox,
'
Register.

Hoy

7.

La Señorita Anníe Gallegos,
de Gallegos, N, M. visito a su
hermana la Señora A. Stanton
unos dias de esta semaea.
Señor Tomas Mananzores caporal del Sr. Abbott estubo en Roy
el miércoles.

La Señora W. II. Willcox volECZEMA and PILE CURE vió í casa de Denuer el sábado en
cRcp Knowing what it was to suffer, donde permaneció por los últimos
Vt
I will jriveFUEKOP CHARGE
dies dias pasados.

anucted a positive cure for
Eczema, Suit ílheutn, Erysipelas, Piles
Bert. M. Casle.v, representando
Instant relief. la Capitol Life Insurance Co., de
and Skin Diseases.
Don't suffer longer..' Write F. W. Denver, estubo en Roy, al prensi-pi- o
WILLI A 'vi S . 400 N. anh attan A venue,
de la semana.
New Yoi k.. Enclose Stamp.
l.) aijy

primer arado de vapor en la parte
norte de Nuevo Mexico, y los caballeros que compraron el arado
deven congratularse en su exselen

te empresa.
Posible aqeillos que están opuestos al progreso, pondrán sus martillos á un lado por un tiempo, y
En el hogar de Señor y Señora
torraran en su lugar la cuadra y
Alex. Bushkevitz el lunes en la
nivel, desde que los opuestos han
tarde de Agosto 36 fue bautisado
sido atados esta semana.
su niño con el nombre de Joseph
El Hotel Oriental combio. de Wesley, el Rev. Padre Cellier
o
manos el sábado y ahora lo carre
el bautismo. El Hon. E. II.
A. P. Duncan. Si desean comidas Biernbaum y esposa ce Mora fuerde primer clase vallan al hotel on los padrinos, Un buen numero
Oriental. Se solisita su patrosi- - de nuestro gente presencio. Tamnlo.
bién se dio un banquete en honor
'

Bautismo.

cel-br-

--

El comisionado de los E. U. del nuevo heredero, y sus

Alex. S. Bushkevitz se fue el sab-adpara Chicago en donde
por dos semanas visitando parientes y amigos.
per-manese-

o,

ra

podrirl-

os después de la seremonio en

la

cual se hicieron algunas remarcas
por todos los caballeros según fueron nombrados por Jake Floersheim.

La Señorita Josephine E. Roy,
Es Esto Lo Que Ustedes LLaman
una de nuestras mas populares
jóvenes, se fue el Jueves para
Jusiicia.
Denver en doude atenderá á la es
A Señor Raynolds de Solano fue
cuela de Loretto Eights.
arrestado el sábado Aug. 21 acusHon. E. II. Biernbaum, repre ado por matar vacas inlegahnente.

sentarle de nuestro condado recie
ntemente nombro á Jose R. Flor- Frank Roy se fue el lunes para erice hijo del diputado rgrimensor
prensipal de condado de La Cueva
la cabesera de condado.
al Instituto Mclitar en Roswell,
J. A. Wilson bino de su rancho por un termino de cuatro años.
el martes y reporta que las reses
La Compañía Floersheim Mere.
están bien.
de esta plaza están mejorando su

i

NO.

7, 1907.

El baile del sábado en la noche
fue un fracaso la gente que estaba
tan ansiosa de baile debían aber
estado alli para la 8:30.

Señor Ignacio Maestas de Mes
teño paso el martes en Roy.

A. Chavez, of Bueyeros, N. M. has
iiled notice of his intention to
make final hvo year proof in supJ. Floersheim biso un viaje en
Homestead
claim,
viz:.
port of his
negocios á De I laven el domingo
G,
1901
Sept.
made
3123
No.
Entry
vo viendo el martes.
Township
23,
Section
nwi
the
for
El tio Johnnie Irwin quien á es
20 N. Range 30 E. and that said
tado enfermo por los últimos 12
proof will 1)3 mile before Manuel
dias se vi en los calles el martes.

Martinez, U. S. Court Commissioner, at his office in Gallegos, N.

SEPTEMBER

Algunas vacas se incontraron mi ertai sercano al lugar de Sr., Ray
nolds y sé le acusa á el por el en.
men aunque no hubo evidencia en
su contra. Fue traído Yi juicio

ante la corte del juez de paz en
Roy y fue multado cu $105. 91 .
El Sr. Raynolds pago la multa con
el fin de livertarse de la carsel del
ediricio de comerejo, levantándole
Condado por la razón q.ie le nega
otra.yivienda y haciendo mejoras
ron fiadores. La "Clica" hallaextensas por dentro. Est.es una
ron facilidad en el y el srbat',0 el
el
necesidad,
como
aumente
gran
Sr. Raynolds fue arrestado otru-ve- s
en populación demanda mas surtiy multado en $75.00 mas.
do que el que íirma puede llevar
Enteudunos que cuando la "cliciT
en su edificio viejo. El trabajo
les falte dinero otroves saldrán á
comehso el jueves Aug. 22, la
incontrar mas vacas muertas y n
departamenen
se
carrera
tienda
á Sr; Raynolds venir con otro
tos.
cien ó mas pesos. No hemos sabiquien toco de mas de los $180.
El Arado De Vapor do
90 si el juez ó las partes que se
que perdieron las vacas, pero
A Tenido Buen
hallaremos, tales oliciales devian
ser removidos de su ofecina de
Exito.
una vez. Es el dever de todo ciuel
de
cual
vapor
El nuevo arado
dadano de Roy ver que esto se
fue compro por la Roy Steam
ejicute. Cuando tuvimos un buen
Plow & Treshing Co. , á provado
juos en la ofecina dus ó tres pertener buen éxito. El arado pue- sonas causaron.su remoción porque
de romper como sesenta acres a temieron que abraria con la justdia. :Si ueten tiene de veinte icia. El Sr. Raynolds hace poco
acres á arriba de terreno que de- que bino á este lugar y es una dessea roínper escriba a Robt. Gruuig gracia para el condado de Mora
Roy, X. M. Roy deve sentirse permitir que una ó dos personas
orgulloso del hecho qne tienen el maltren á estos recien benidos.
ha-ro-

'

so-po-

.

s.

ne

USEFUL HOME HINTS

CHE?

D0E3 YOUR BACK

Profit by the Experience of One Who
SUGGESTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN
FOUND VALUABLE.
Simple Remedy - for the Annoying
Novel and Effective
Chilblain
Manner of Cleaning Lace-C- ure
for Cold Feet.
A busy woman, employed during
the day in sewing in other people's
homes, sends the following useful suggestions:
1. Some one asked for a remedy
for chilblains. Here is a simple cure.
Cut an onion in two, put table salt
on the cut side and rub it upon, the afflicted part. Do this a few times and
the cure will be effected.
2. To clean draperies, I use sawdust
Put thesawdust into
and ammonia.
a tub and pour in 'enough household
ammonia to soak it to the bottom.
Beat the draperies or rugs free of
dust. Put them into the sawdust and,
with a small whisk broom, rub the
mixture well into the article to be
cleaned. The dirt will disappear at
once. Hang out of doors to dry and
air.
3. To clean lace, get a large paper
bag and put the laces into it. Pour
in a quart or more of' Indian meal,
and shake the bag up and down not
hard, but steadily for some minutes.
Do this several days, and four or five
'
times a day. I cleaned a hand-madhat in that way and it came out as
white as snow.
4. Get rid of water bugs and ants,
weevils and roaches by washing
shelves and floors with borax. I live
In an apartment where there are 2G
families, and I have not had a bug of
any kind for years. I also clean my
carpets every Friday with borax, and
never find a moth. I sprinkle borax
in my packing boxes when I put away
woolens and feather pillows, using it
liberally, and the moths never touch
them. Turpentine is good for washing woodword and floors in closets
and wardrobes. Moths will not live
in a place that has been washed with
turpentine.
5. For cold feet and cramps, an old
doctor told me once to rub the shin-bon- e
up and down until the flesh and
the hand are hot. I tried it and have
never suffered from cold feet and
cramps after doing it.
6. A common oyster shell is a durcleaner. I got my
able
husband to drill a hole in the center
of one and to put a lid knob in it.
One may buy one knob at a hardware
store for three cents, or two for five
cents.
7. If I put a half cupful of water
in the saucepan in which I am about
to cook oysters, then pour in the milk,
the milk will not scorch. I let the
water come to a boil, then add the
milk or cream, or both. Then I let
that boil before the oysters go in. I
never need to clean burned milk from
the side of a pan if this is done.
Montreal Herald.
e

pot-and-pa-

n

Has Found Relief.

James R. Keeler, retired farmer,
of Fenner St., Cazénovia, N. Y., says:
"About fifteen years ago I suffered
with my back and
kidneys. I doctored
and used many reme-- '
dies without getting
relief. Beginning with
Doan's Kidney Pills,
I found relief from
the first box, and two
boxes restored me to

Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually, necessary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wearing quality of the goods. This trouble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its greater strength than other makes.

These
Bad Pains
which give you such exquisite
suffering, every month, are caused,
as you know, by female trouble.
Relief seldom or never comes
of itself. It is necessary to cure
the cause, In order to stop the
pains, and this can only be done
if you will, take a specific, female
remedy, that acts directly on the
womanly organs.

Time to Fly.

The trust magnate leaped up from
banquet table and made a dive
the
good, sound condi
automobile.
for
his
tion. My wife and many of my friends
astonished
on!"
the
cried
"Hold
have used Doan's Kidney Pills with
you
"Won't
wait for us
good results and I can earnestly rec- toastmaster.
to serve the, dessert?"
ommend them."
"No," replied the nervous magnate;
50
by
a
box.
cents
all dealers.
Sold
Foster-MIlbur-

n

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

APPEAL THAT WAS .HEEDED.
Judge Must Also Have Been Follower
of the Gentle Art.

John Quincy Adams, of Massachusetts, third of that name, who died
about ten years ago, was very fond
of fishing, and not especially fond of
his legal profession.
One day, the story runs, a case in
which he was counsel was down for
trial in a Massachusetts' court. Mr.
Adams did not make his appearance,
but sent a letter to the judge. That
worthy gentleman read it, and then
postponed the case with the announcement:
"Mr. Adams is detained on important business."
It was afterward learned by a colleague of Adams that the letter read
as follows:
"Dear Judge: For the sake of old
Isaak Walton, please continue my
case till Friday.
The smelts .' are
biting, and I can't leave."

"I just saw a suspicious face loom up
at the window. The next thing served
will be a process."
And telling his chauffeur to put on
full speed the wealthy fugitive headed
for the next state.

f

WOMAN'S RELIEF

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

'Cardui did wonders for me,"
writes Mrs. H. C. Larson, of Olds,
la. "I had female trouble for 8
years. I had displacement, which
increased my suffering, the doctor could only relieve me at times.
Now, I am so much better, I hardly
know when my time begins or
when it ends."

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell
and completely deranpe the whole system when
entering 1 through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do Is ten fold to the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and Is taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hairs Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It Is taken internally and made In Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Bold by DrugKlsts. 1'rlce, 75c. per bottle.
Take Ilall's Family Pilla for constipation.

At All Druggists

Insinuation.

A Base

MMJtJI

WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,

stating age and describing symptoms, to Ladies Advisory Dept.,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,

"I hear the Neweds have had a
dreadful quarrel and that the bride
is talking of going home to her mother. What's the matter?"
"I believe one evening she got the
supper from her cooking school
recipes, and when the boys in the
neighborhood lost their ball in a hole
under the fence, Mr. Newed gave
them one of her biscuits to. finish the
game."

Chattanooga,

i,ttiliwMr-i"'''"-

1

-

;

'

13, 1905."
Vear Scallop.
Chop into bits cold roast veal and
Been Laid Away in Stockings.
the dressing with which it has been
The Framingham (Man.) national
stuffed. Put a layer of this mince in bank has just received for redemption
a baking dish and moisten with veal a note on the old Framingham bank,
gravy, then put in a layer of chopped which was the predecessor of the prescanned mushrooms and sprinkle with ent national bank. The note is dated
buttered bread crumbs. Season with June 12, 1854, and is as crisp and
Bait and pepper, add more chopped clean as the day that it left the enmeat and proceed in this way until graver's hands. The note will be
i
the dish is full, sprinkling the top kept as a souvenir.
of
and
and
bits
butter
with crumbs
Starch, like everything else, is bewetting each layer of the meat with
ing
constantly improved, the patent
an,d
bake until
gravy. Cover the dish
put on the market 25 years
Starches
the contents bubble, then uncover and
very
ago
are
different and inferior to
to
the
brown lightly before sending
dayl In the latpresent
of
those
the
table.
est discovery Defiance Starch all inLuncneon Fad.
jurious chemicals are omitted, while
Among the new social fads is that the addition of another ingredient, inof serving a poached egg on a small vented by us, gives to the Starch a
square of toast to each guest at lunch- strength and smoothness never apeons and teas. This has long been an proached by other brands.
English custom and hfs lately been
It is not those who read simply, but
introduced in New York by society
women who have just returned from those who think, who become enlightened, Seeker.
London.

'

Eczema
In its worst
form, as well as
all other skin dis
eases tan be nuickly
enred bv the anohration
of that marvelous remedy

,

"Last year, after having my little
girl treated by a very prominent physician for an obstinate case of eczema,
I resorted to the Cuticura Remedies,
and was so well pleased with the almost instantaneous relief afforded that
we discarded the physician's prescription and relied entirely on the Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura Pills. When we commenced
with the Cuticura Remedies her feet
and limbs were covered with running
sores. ' In about six weeks we had her
completely well, and there has been
no recurrence of the trouble.
"In July of this year a little boy in
our family poisoned his hands and
arms with poison oak, and in twenty-fou- r
hours his hands and arms were a
mass of torturing sores. We usei
only the Cuticura Remedies, and in
about three weeks his hands and arms
healed up. Mrs. Lizzie Vincent Thomas,
Fairmont, Walden's Ridge Term., Oct.

33

!l

CHILDREN TORTURED.
,t.
Lots of people manage to 'keep the
Girl Had Running Sores from Eczema
Boy Tortured by Poison Oak
truth pretty busy with its struggles
to rise.
Both Cured by Cuticura.
i-

E

Tenn.

HEISKELL'S
OINTMENT

The best tonic scan for the skin la
Heiikell'i Medicinal Noap (iot). Hi Iskell'a
Blood and LiYer Pilla (2r), t one no the liver
and blood. Ointment ÍSOfi. A t.nll rirnií-gists. Hend for hook of testimonials to
JOHNSTON. IIOLLOWAY A CO.

681 Commerce Pt., Philadelphia, l'a.

READERS

of this paper desiring to buy
ad vfirtised in
any-thin- cr

its columns should insist upon having
what they ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations.

TKr KER'S

i,,"H5H:'

PATENTS;

w

E. Coleman.

ill

Patent Attor

i.

0. Advice
Wtwhinnton.
Terina low. Highest ref.

HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses
Promotes

and beautifies the hah.
a luxuriant growth.

Never Falla to Eestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curei scalp diseases At hair falling.
Oc, and $1.00 at Druggists

UCLAS

inn

& $3.50 SHOESOF T5lso'Su
53.00
grv
fé38H0ES FOR

!)(
fnurtiHDi

EVERY MEMBER
AT ALL PRICES.

THE FAMILY.

fTSIS
J?St7&ftvC

StGwiHruW .

70 any one who can prove W. L.

does not make A sell
Men's $3 A 93. SO shoes
than any other manufacturer.

) Douglas
) moro

TIIE REASON L. Douglas shoes are worn by more people
In all walks of life than any other make, is because of their
and superior wearing qualities.
excellent style,
The selection of the leathers and other materials for each part
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by
the mostcompleteorganization of superintendents. forenienand
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the
easy-fittin-

g,

'

shoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.
If I could take you into mv large factories at Brockton. Mass.,
and show you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are mude, you
would then understaiMi why they hold their shape, fit better,
we-ilnnrrer and are of creator value than anv other make.
r

at any price.
Shoes cannot be eaualled
UvStS Gilt Edaeand&S GoldW.BondDouglas
price stamped on bottom.
name

and
L.
Take
CAUTION! The genuine have
No Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes. If he cannot supply you, send
direct to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by mail. Catalog free. W.L.Douglas, Brockton, Masa

AND

Principal of Stenographic Department is a Court Reporter. Principal f
Bookkeeping Department is a Public Accountant and Auditor. Send tor cata
losues. 1733 Champa Street, Permr, Colorado,

Jl

i

8EEDLE83 TOMATOES.

HORTICULTURE

New Jersey Experiment Station Seek
Ing td Produce Such Variety.

LADDERS FOR PICKING FRUIT.
Conveniences for the Orchard Which
Can Be Made at Home.

Ladders of various lengths and
kinds are needed in the fruit orchard.
The first group of pickers should go
through the orchard and pick what
they can reach from the ground, put
ting it in boxes or baskets on picking
stands shown in Fig. 1, or in baskets
or bags which they can carry around
their shoulder. In young orchards this
group of pickers will secure a large
portion of the fruit. They should be
followed by a second group of pickers
using rigid step ladders 4 to 5 feet
high as shown in Fig. 2. These pickers
can reach all the fruit within 10 to 12
feet of the ground. They will need to
pick in baskets or bags and empty the
fruit carefully either onto a sorting
table or in boxes or barrels to be
drawn to packing shed. The third

We have but begun to appreciate
what may be accomplished by cross
ing plants, selecting the best of tne
results and heavily feeding plants
with all kinds of plant food. At tne
New Jersey station, .the horticulturist
has been trying to develop seedless to
matoes by crossing, and he has prac
tically succeeded. Ordinarily a tomato
contains hundreds of seeds, but the
ones beine produced at the station
mentioned contain few seeds, and
One va
some of them are seedless.
riety has been named the Giant on
account of the very large size the
plant attains.
It was produced by
crossing the Golden Sunrise upon
Dwarf Champion, and selecting the
best for a number of years. Attempts
to cross this variety with others have
failed.
At the Wisconsin station Prof. Sand- sten has been trying to reach the
same end by feeding the plants a very
large quantity of plant food. Most or
his trials were carried on in the green
house, where he fertilized at the rate
of 800 pounds of nitrate of soda, 600
pounds of sulphate of potash and 1,- 000 pounds of dessicated bone per
acre. He found that he was able to get

ter-Ocea-

.

Denver Directory

No Real Change.

Controller Metz of New York said
the other day of a bill that he dis
liked:
S22C.0.D. You takewnen,.
no'
"T nMpct to this bill because it would
chance
buying a harAccomplish nothine. It would make
ness from us;
no real change. It would be like the
every set warranted to be
case of the actor and the canal ooat
an represented. This doucaptain.
ble team har
an
upon
a
once
time
was
"There
ness complete
collars
with breech-lngactor who, after an enforced idleness
and
Concord
of two months, was lucky enough to
style,
secure an engagement in a town twen
traces,
for
99 nn
finid
away.
miles
catour
for
free
Send
$27.00.
for
everywhere
one. The alogue of saddles and harness. Lowest prices
"The case was a hurry-uHar&
town
In the U. S. The Fred Mueller Saddle
actor had to reach the distant
1413-- 1
Larimer St.. Denver. Colo.
that night. If he failed to arrive, then ness Co..
his part would be assigned to some one BON I. LOOK
chandlae. Mammoth catalog
else.
free. Corner 18tn ana bihkb, ieuvd.
mailed
"Wp11 the man patched his worn
CTnrv cAnniFC
the Jii un, unonti
hnnta with nnt.ent thread, pinned up FAMOUS
MILOUI1 IIUUR vrntut..
Akk your dealer for tnem. rane no otner.
his few belongings in a newspaper and
on com- on
coin, mhw
ioou
morning
early
imvvF.K
nil n"v
set out in the
niiin
II nonu
Mnnira
.' h
mu mission.
Whnluaol. 111
He had only a A.J WESTMAN,
along the
1635
Nineteenth Street.
Proprietor,
few coppers, hence the train was an
every
of
known make
REPAIRS
QTrtlC
impossibility.
O I U I L 0r move, furnace or ran?. Geo. A.
"But after the poor reiiow nad cov- 1'uUen. 1S81 Lawrence. Denver. Phone 725.
ered some six or seven miles his boots BROWN PALACE HOTELS0.
gave out, blisters rose on his feet,
European Plan. $1.50 and Upward.
fatigue overcame him and in despair
he threw himself on the grass beneath AMERICAN HOUSE
a tree.
Rest 2 a day hotel In the west.
"As ho lav there in a bitter mood, a pian.
canal boat hove in sight. It drew near
for lodges ana
nflDICT Floral i designsflnurernnaoked
and
slowly and an idea seized the actor.
shipped on short notice. Thurston II. U. Smith,
"'Captain!' he shouted, rising
oaao,
"
'Captain, pull up, for the love Telephone Mam
of heaven!'
COLORADO CONSERVATORY
" 'V7all. wot d'ye want? said the cap
Capitol Hill .
ftf M C P
nuu nnv
tain as he stopped the boat.
Denver Colo. v ' mww.w
ALXj TERM opens OCTOBER 1st
" 'Captain,' said the actor, 'l nave to
Piano, Pipe Organ, Voice, Violin, Cello, Harmony
to Ouaz tonieht to play second and
Composition, Musical History, Modern
French, German, Italian and English.
hpnvv In "The Evil That Men Do." I
School of Acting. European teachers.
walk
weary
can
and
and
am footsore
surroundings. Home for students, bend lor
no further. If you will assist me I win catalogue.
s.

ty-fiv-

tomatoes with a smaller number of
seeds than usual, and in some cases
the plants produced fruit having abso
lutely no seeds. These had to be prop
agated by cuttings, but when they
were grown outside of the greenhouse
they produced larger fruit than inside
the greenhouse.
Much is to be expected from this
kind of work, which if it continues
will flood the world with new varie
ties of plants, savs Farmers' Review
The tomato Is a eood plant on wmcn
to operate, as it is easily propagated
by means of cuttings. Its rapid growth
and great frultfulness make it pos
sible to early determine results. There
are quicker results obtained because
the tomato as we now have it is an
artificial product and so lends itself
very easily to variations. But what can
be accomplished with the tomato can
be accomplished in a lesser degree on
plants less subject to variation, in tne
First Picking Conveniences.
production of the seedless tomato
enunciated and
group of pickers will finish the tree great truths are being
using ladders sufficient to reach the demonstrated.
top. In young orchards step ladders 8
to 10 feet high will be most useful
CHEAP BARREL CRATE.
A very convenient form of ladder is
shown in Fig. 3. The best, strongest How a Shipper Makes Two Out of One
and lightest ladder for all kinds of or
Barrel.
chard work, recommends Farm Journ
al, is made of basswood, with sides
A correspondent of the Chicago In
by ZV inches, and hickory or
furnished that publication
oak rungs 1 inch in diameter placed with a sketch of a novel potato crate,
12 inches apart. The sides should be which he has found to be very satis
12 inches apart and the bottom spread factory for storing potatoes.
2 feet helps greatly from tipping ove?
This potato grower uses ventilated
Any ladder that must be placed barrels, which he is able to construct
against a limb of the tree for support at a cost of about 15 cents each. He
is to be avoided as it constantly buys sugar barrels, being careful to
breaks twigs and bark, the limbs al- secure both heads.
The barrel is
lowing disease and rot to gain a foothold. In placing a ladder it should be
placed near the outer limbs rather
than near the trunk of the tree where
the picker must lean outward and be
in constant danger of breaking limbs

li

-

e

p

tow-pat-

Jr

nur-riedl-

t

work mv passage.
"The captain gave the actor a Kinaiy
nod.
"'Rieht y'are.' he said. 'Lead the
hoss. "

was Grade's first funeral. "Uncle."
she wihlspered hoarsely, "what's that
funny thing done up in that funny looking package?" Uncle explained that it
was her aunt.
Tt

Send your name with
this ad. for list of fine
bargains In planus and
organs.
Pianos from
$75 up. Organs from
$15 to $25 up. Player
i'lanos, can be played
by anyone, $450 up.
Instruments sold on
easy terras to suit
buyer. Victor talking
machines sold at factory prices on easy
terms.
Write for catalog of
our different instruments.

TUT!
1G25-3-

A NEW TRIUMPH

TCNTGTTT-CAMPBEL-

L

MUSIC
COMPANY.
1
California St..
Denver. Colo.

AND

LABORATORY

Samples by mail or
Established
express will receive prompt md nf ill attealaon

in Colorado.1866.

XSSSiSSr4

Gold & Silver Bullion

1?.!ti,

Tests-- 100

Concentration

Lawrence St., Dtnver. Colo.

1736-173- 8

THE COLORADO
TENT AND AWNING CO.
.l.ll

BLANKETS,
.

COMFORTS

n fh
Wait.
"
Write for Illustrated catalog.
Denver. Cola
1640 Lawrence St.
i &H

L

I (1 II

A. K.n..
' "
da K."ua

BOOK OF FIFTY
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"

reWords and music sent FREE onwith
address
ceipt of your name and
persons thinking
name of one or moreOrgan
or Talking
of buying a Piano,

Machine.
THK KNir.IIT-LOCK- E
513-5-

PIANO CO..
Denver, Colo.

Sixteenth St.,

21

MATCHLESS

IN DIP MAKING

!

D. H. BALDWIN

& CO.,

the World's Greatest
Manufacturers ofPianos
.
CaOltal and
annnn.a malr l?
K

1

n'.nnl

urn us 2,800,000.00. Buv from the manutajturers,
the dealers ao. Aaaress idjq iiuului u,

Write to us
for printed
matter in conwith
nection
LOW WHEELED

Fall Goods
WAGONS,

FARM

rai n

axtt-- v

VAMTT.V

mns.

and all
REVERSIBLE
,
a
other Kinus. vviiiuiuiuuq,
GASOLINE ENGINES. HAY PRESSES,
DISC PLOWS,

new-growt- h

o

ASSAY OFFICE

CO.,

DOUBLE STRENGTH, LOW COST,
LESS FREIGHT

n

Raspberries.
Prorjaaatina
i
tips of black- When the
rips'ln
hpnrl towarrl
to
oonViarHoa
o
cay iosvui""v''
h easily1
nan
now
.riinri
1L
nlants
tilt! giuuuu,
f
started. Bend down and bury each tip
a few inches beneath the ground,
holding it in place by pegs, a stone,
uroi
of a little heaned-u(Jl LUO " trht
Moat, of the
Tmirnal.
Turin
ii
.i.in
SOU, soja
tips, it not distubed, will take root
Sugar Barrel Potato Crate.
and form nice plants Dy nexi sprmg;
.i. .vov. tirriA th narent canes can be knocked down and then built up
severed a few inches from the new again and nailed in the manner shown
plants, and the latter can then be dug in illustration.
up and set out wherever desired.
The top is used for the bottom of
one barrel and the top of the same
indus"barrel is used for the bottom of anGreat as is the
inyet
its
in
but
is
it
other. In this way he makes two bartry of
rels out of one. The open space furfancy.
nishes necessary ventilation and in
the good keeping qualities of
Be smart. Buy your apple barrels sures
potatoes stored.
before the cry of a shortage begins.

ORGANS

AND

PIANOS

&

E, E. BURLINGAME

y on 'Poisonous
Absolutely free from any crude substance.
curative
Contains no tar oils. Infallible in Requires
effect. No injury to sheep or wool.
no addition besides water. No sediment. No
stirring. Mixes with cold water whether bard,
brackish, alkali or salty.

SCRAPERS.
for
All kinds of WOODEN TANKS wafor storage of
stock watering or
ter. Also other implements or supplies

which you need this fall.
We are a Colorado institution, and
will endeavor to make things interesting for you.

The

Plattner Implement Co.

1C12 15th

St.,

Denver, Colo.

--

ITS USE PERMITTED
CURES

MANGE

y

DIPPINGS

LICE ON CATTLE OR HOGS

MUCH CHEAPER THAN TOBACCO AND CRUDE
LIQUID DIPS
NO DEARER

THAN LIME AND SULPHUR

cal. makes 120 gals, for Scab, official strength
or 200 gals, for ticks, lice, etc.
75.00
1 gal. Can 1.75, 5 gal. Can 8.50, 50 gal. brl.

1

OCNTB.
COOPER & NEPHEWS

OF ALL

fruit-growin- g

to-da-

and

In all OFFICIAL

WILLM.

177 Illinois St., Chicago
Order of your local merchant or

L. A. Watkins Merc. Co., Denver,

Distributing Asenta.

HOWARD E. BURTON,

andA&t.

Specimen prices: Gold, silver, lead, $1;
or copper,
Kold. silver, 76c; goá, 60c: iino
Cyanide tests. Mailing envelopes and
tl
on
sent
application Control
full price list
Colo.
and umpire work solicited.
Reference. Carbonate National Bank.

WANTED

YOUNG MEN
FOR THE NAVY

35 years of
TO SEA Young men from 17 to
GO
.
ia tr. CTtl not mnnth Tí ACrilltji will hd
assigned to a Ü. S. .avai vessel turn AtiMiouuto
Seamen to Naval Training Station. Special Training
at Artificer, Electrical, Yeoman and Hospital
given
&
ckAnk frr man anltaHnir In those branches.
RKCKUTTINO STATION, ROOM 2. PIONEKR
BLDO., 15th and Larimer Sta,, Denver, Colorado

5he Snanish American

Su3cri!)ar,:o a

M

Compañía Publicista
Condado de Mora.

PR0CEDEMIENTC3

DEL

y Maestaa reporta

Irrigation

(invariablemente Adelantado)
'
tuinas: y Oficina en Koy, New Mexico.
Tddo coiiiuiiiCiulo concerniente a esta
publicación dirijas a

3. GO do

3

C. E. HARTLEY

1!)07

n

RESIDENT AGENT.

40,000

Acres of

irrigated

LAND FOR BALE
3000 acres in
tho 50,000 r.cro tract recently
T., 20 millas al nor- puchascd of Capt. French, njoin-in- g

Terrenos. II.
Springer on the north and
este do Roy en el arroyo do los
Yutas, 200 acres bajo do rriego, west. Every foot of this land is
of tho richest quality, capable of
también C00. acres terreno do siemproducing every variety of crops
bra 6 millas el oriento de Roy y
adopted to this climate.
terreno,
do
trechos
muchos otros
también tengo una casa del tren
it

Luss

de fruta de la Compañía

Star Nursery de Quincy,
pregunten d
vender,

iuanci

L3

para

111.,

IvI

vvalii

CDOii&l

es y por el ano do 1002 so pagara por com

Ahora viene

íí

"

por est as dado

con-n'iovt- w

en su termino recular da Julio do
'I907,los administradores del Esta- -

do de Vienes do. la finada Emiliana
do Luna, fallecida en el dia 18 de
pasado en el conda- 'Mayo
pro-rim-

'

o

ion, y todas les perdonas que

de-

presentan;

a

arreglar las

Dado hoy este dia

mas.

lio en Mora N. M.

v.

'"

l:n;!j:-itrid-r-

unto di.it

Estajo,-

COUKESPONDENCK AND INTERVIEWS
IX VITE D

r"r"

I.:

ti--

.U

EXCELENTE
Todo do lo MEJOR 'y

-

nmnnif nhut ir

wt fit

RtM.ro

;

al estilo

una visita

os conven-

y

Complacer k nuestros parroquianos
se nuestro "MOTO."

'I willuiv MtKKOK kUAUCK
y iumeitfd' a' positivo' cure for

Jis'TAmn,

iait

FELIX VlLLflREAL

Rheum, KrysipelaSjPiles

.'..fiih IMíoasei. Ir.sta- -i relief.
."'ion's aCí-- lnr.;;rr.. Writ? P. W. SEND
iViiinhii ;.Lr.n Avenue.
., V i Li.,; A".H. v).

.',

n

por i:;;)0';?29!:

Clcofes Romero nh mayor Co. 'Sari .Miguel por

eutre los Warrants

WAOON MOUNU

j

'

i

1

TO

5'19'7

a

r..si.

ícncia

de,

'í

La corte se.proroga hasta las 2 p. m. Julio

Julio

s

3 1007.

3, 1007.

ubi C, peticior.anodo por un trecho de enr.imo que
ninuiu
del camino publico de San Joco. a Mora hacia el oriente .por 01 lado
Norte del Rio de San Jose hasta terminar con terreno de Lino Vigil
del

p'o.

como"u;einta pies do anchó mas o monos y entrando al mismo tiempo
Rafael Romero quien pregunto si ha una petición sobre un camino
el Presidente 'del cuerpo respondo quo si y quo la misma vsía- bajo

IN YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION K0W

THE SPAIilS! Ar.iHHiCAN.

1

hacer el dicho camino un camino de conveniencia, Don Leonor Vigil
vecino del lugar estando presente rehuso en convenir, pero luego
después convino en dar 15 pies de terreno al camino al lado norte
propiedad del dicho Leonor Vigil el dicho
camino sera reconocido como camino de conveniencia desde el terreno de Demetrio Quintana al oriento hasta el camino que conduce de
del Rio de San José, en

Estando ambas partes interesadtodos tramites de la ley con relaas prsentcs y evadiendo las partes
ción do caminos ahora por Ió tanto este cuerpo decreta quo el dicho

d Abuelo

al poniente.

To be continued
;

dice que

Br. Quintana cambiara su cerco inmediatamente y esta listo para entrar en arreglo con los demos vecinos siendo que todos convengan en

San Jcso

M

o

534.8.

en cuestión y sobre alguna avriguacion el Sr. Romero

cereis do un buen acotfirnicñtíV

r

1005, C'7.07

de-aseaor-

consideración entonces el Br. Romero toma la petición y U lee y informa que el representa a Rafael Quintana y que esta presente y de
quien ce alega en la petición quo tiene embarazado el diteho camino

x ASEAD A. V

Iía)fac(-uo- s

í

Maes, comisión

La corte sereuíiio secjun prorga del dia anterior, proioutos los
oficiales que componen la misma, se procede al despacho de negocios
Ahora viene Víctor Gallegos representado a varios, ciudadanos

MODERNO.

.'

TV

Perfect Water Rifn
included In Each Sal

del

ECZEMA and FILE CURE

Cuentas Aprovadas.

jn-a-do-

1

NsCANTirlA,

y ejecutores

i

y infirma

eertta rio-JAHora la corte ordena que .so jiro pat .os a los jueces,
elección y todas los denlas gastos de. elección de 1000 y son

'

Juan A. de Luna y
Alalina L. Güday

.lonicro

presos 27,00.

mis-

.

de Juan P.

ovejas y pido que las misma ccan rebajadas de su cédula.
El cuerpo considera el asunto y ordena quo se le rebajo a Juan
T. Romero la suma do 000 ovejas y quo las misma sean asesadas a
'

do Ju-

2

.

Reservoirs find
Dieses Will flUBé
Completed By
March 1903.

ban al dicho' Entado koíi suplicados

.;?.

V. Gallegos acento

t

Cayetano Sandoval.

do de Llora y Territorio do N. M.
NOV IS YOUR CHANCE
por lo tanto nosotros los abajo firTO GET A CHEEP
mados suplicamos a todos los acrecieres do dicho Estado quo presen-t.c-3- .
HOME
Bus cuentas para Bu aproua- -

inunda

e.. la suma de 000 ovejas dice
que en la leva hecho por este c.r:,
que Don Cayetano Sandoval esta obligado para la tasación do dichas

.

quienes
nuo b viviendo sido nombra- dos' por la Hon. Corte de Pruebas
s

TJ 00

por. 1002 8.57 y las hijas, deben 1000 40.77
$19. 0o y por 1002, 35,00 entonces entran en el siguiente con-

A, II.

AVE0.

Jose de

'5,

venio, si las tasaciones son pendas inmediatamente se les erabaja la
suma do 25.00 en la delincuencia de 1000 y 1001 en ambas tasacion-

1G.

'

multas reciba No. 191, No.

Dona Mortha Bt Vrain, debo

r

Springer, N.

No. (' Mauuel Carchi

,11 y

mitad 15.62, 1001

Hartley,

O. E.

J it in

siendo que en iichoc anos fueron '.sus propiedades excesivamente
El cuerpo pide informo que esta delincuencia y so
asesadas.

1001

PAHA Vi:NI)EK

.

10

z
Ahora viene Mrs. Martha St Vrain y SU3 hijas por A. B.
su agente y piden de entrar en un convenio con el cuerpo on
cuanto á lo.i tasaciones delincuencia por los anos da 1000 y 1001

lo siguiente,
7,

,

Bush-kevit-

lis
i

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO ,
oy, Ne ví Mexico.

CONDADO

El reporte del juez de paz del pto. No. 20. es provado.

Co.

SPRBHGER, U. MEL

:

DEL

Jesus Torres quo no ha tenido ingresos.

í''00

Por un uno
Por seis meses

Sept.

COMISIONADOS

No. 9 Joso F. Solazar, que'no ha teñido ingreso, No.

French Land And

Precios le Suscricioa son como eicuie:

SAD.VDO

DEL

CUERPO

Hilario Casias que no ha tenido ingresos.

CONDICIONES.

m0P.

o.

.';

Entered at Roy, N. II. postolftce íur transmission through tho mails as second claa matter

I'

Amerl-can-

S2.C9 por el ano.

Publicado por

a

Hispano

DE MORA, NUEVO MEXICO.

Periódico Semanal,
.--

El

A. S.

President.

Mora is the county seat of Mora
county, and was first settled in 1832.
It is situated in one of the prettiest
valleys of the United States; is surrounded by mountains on all sides except where the valley runs southward
to Rociada and fo San Miguel county.
The Mora River supplies the valley
with an abundance of water and
power for three grist mills. The
town, has good roads, connecting it
with outside points, and is connected
There
by telephone with Las Vegas.
...
fruí crunolMll otnl'PB pill'l'vinE' large
stocks of goods; two hotels, with good
blacksmith
(INCORPORATED)
accommodations;
three
shops; two physicians, and several saloons. Mora alsó has a nice court house,
Capital Stock $25 000
one Koman uainouc muren, une uui-estachurch, a Catholic convent
NEW MEXICO.
by the Sisters of Loretto, who
ROY, MORA CO ,
also maintain an excellent school, a
public school, and quite a number of
pretty homes. The population of the
W. B. Buckhanan, Prest.
settlement is about 700. It is a pleasant
Earl George, Cashier.
ies from Las Vegas and other points
go there to fish tor trout. The Rio de
la Casca, which comes tumbling from
speckled
the mountains, contains the prospects
beauties. Promising mineral
are in the mountains near by, and
health seekers often go to Mora for rest
and health. All that Mora needs to beM.
Tucumcari, N.
come a large and prosperous town is
railroad connection with the outside

Sec'y and Treas.

The Roy Land and Live Stock

Western

Great

WM. C. ROY,

C. F. ROY,
Vice President.

FRANK A. ROY,

MORA, COUNTY SEAT

Bushkevitz, Pres.
Max M. Bushkevitz, Vice Pres.
A. Bushkevitz, Sec. and Treas.

Go,

(INCORPORATED.)

CAPITAL STOCK $50,0C0

furnishes

Commercial Go.

ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OF

í

ROY TOWNSITE

nt

con-duct-

er

DEALERS

Real Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses

FirstNationalBank

We Hold Several Choice Tracts of Agricultural Land for .Sale.

Town Lots a Specialty

world.

WAGONMOUND

Capital Stock $50,000

Trie Floersheim Mercantile Company

The town of Wagonmound is the
largest settlement in Mora county, the
census of 1900 giving Wagonmound
the
precinct a population of 895, while BOO.
population of the town itself is
M.
Roy,
N.
Nearest Bank to
above the sea
Its elevation is 6,250 feetdelightful
clilevel, and it enjoys a
mate vnth Kiimmpr nnd winter and of
a good site for health and pleasRates fers
First-claure resorts, the mountain peaks round
91.50 and $2.00 about making its surroundings espeAccommodations
cially picturesque. The principal occupation of the inhabitants of Wagonmound precinct is stock raising and
merchandising. Wagonmound is a

H. GOODMAN,

Manager.

I Roy, Mora County, New Mexico

ns

law-abidi-

IN

Carry a Complete Stock of

V

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ng

community, with excellent public schools, which are housed in a modd
$5,000 building, the
ern
of
toofiiiira hpinsr sfilppterl unon merit
The enrollment of pupils is
alone.
250, many children from outside the
Everything Needed In Building Material, Lumber and Hardware.
ROY, N.
town attending: the schools. A move- mpnt is nn foot to incornorate Wagon
BIGGEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES WITHIN FIFTY
mound in the near future.
'I'liovt, aro twn mercantile houses do
MILES OF ROY.
ing an extensive business, two grocery
Homeseekers can obtain satisfactory stores,
a booKstore, uiree uaKenes, uuc
rates by asking for same.
butchershop, two rjiacKsmun suoij,
We will be plecsed to show visitors thru cur establishment.
linielK two restaurants,
L. C. BROWN, Prop.
t,tm fruit nn ii veerc t a.hle dealers, and
Always
two dairies. A weekly newspaper, El
Snanish und Enalish. IS
printed in the town, which also boasts
We Buy and Sell All Country Produce.
mere aie iwul on
of two cnurenes.
A n liven' Viiirn
A Atl
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Cattle a Specialty,
waoTitimnnnfi is situated tm the main
Tnnpka and Santa
Vio Atohisun
una
UNITKD STATKS COMMISSIONER,
to its climatic
Fe Railway,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
advantages and tieauty or surruunuuiga
is attracting quite a nuniDer oi iieanu
NOTARY PUBLIC.
oDolroro
There sire four dailv mails,
triweekly
mail and stage, to
a
besides
JOHN FLORENCE,
rlintr settlements. It is a great
Chief Deputy at Mora, New Mexico.
wool and stock shipping point and the
P. A. ROY,
trading center tor the ucaie ana mora
Roy,
New
at
Assistant Chief Deputy
valleys. The railroad company has a
Venida)

Ortiental Hotel

Large Assortment

four-roome-

Farm Implements

n.

Reasonable

Prices

Bushkevitz

S.

A.

T

l3

CI

Ti

f

and-owin-

TMé

Mexico.

mound!

HOMESEEKERS
Will do well by employing an official
surveyor and thus get correct line and
numbers.
Can make land filings, final proofs
and commence contests, in fact anyin
thing that you may require done
the land business, to which we will
correctly and promtly attend.

W. H. WILCOX
U. S. COURT
COMMISSIONER

New Mexico

Roy,

Dr. P. B. EVANS
PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
Office of

Floersheim Merc. Co. Pharmacy

Roy, New Mexico

HOTEL, ROY
MRS. C.

First-clas-

J,

WRIGHT, Prop.

Accomodations
able Rates.

s

at

Reason-

FLOERSHEIM
NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

CONVEYANCER
Roy, v

' '

(La Bien

nlant at WagTOn- Several beautiful farms are in
the immediate vicinity and offer accom
modations to health seeKers.

lnro--

New Mexico

ctiooTwlinnine-

W elcome Saloon

-

Pabst Beer, Extra Fine Blend and Bonded
Liquors, Wines and Cigars always in Stock

MORA COUNTY
Area 2,542 square miles. Population, 13,000; the census of 1900 gave it a
population of 10,304. Assessed valuation, $1.175,823." County seat, Mora. La
Mora, Wagonmound,
Postoffices.
Cueva, Cleveland, Guadalupita, Chacon,
Ocate, Roy, Lucero, Halls Peak, Hol-maWeber, Shoemaker, Watrous,
Mills, Ledoux.
Mora County's agricultural products
exceed those in value of any other New
Mexico county, and it can rightfully
claim the honor of being the leading
agricultural county in the territory.
However, its range interests exceed in
Yet
value even its agricultural wealth.
square miles, be
its area is only 2,542 any
ocner cuumy,
ing less than that or
excepting Santa Fe, Taos, and Bernaltwice
illo; still this area is more than
600 square
that of Rhode Island and
miles greater than that of the state of
the census of
Delaware. According to10,304,
or four
1900, its population is
of
people to the square mile, a density Fe,
population exceeded only by Santa
Bernalillo, and Taos counties.
The county is mountainous, the main
ridge of the Rocky mountains passing
through its western part, while the
foothills extend almost to the eastern
boundary. Some of the peaks rise to
feet, while
an altitude of over 13,500
the lowest point in the county has an
altitude of 4,000 feet.
The hills are generally timbered, and
a portion of the Pecos River Forest Reserve is in the county. From the main
range, broken by the foothills, the mesa
the
extends gently sloping toward cansoutheast. There are picturesque
yons and fertile valleys, making the
topography a very broken one the
county is almost entirely in the drainage basin of the Canadian Rivflr, the
Mora River, a tributary of the CanaOther tributaries of the Canadian.
Ocate,
dian in the county are the The
Sweetand the El Perm
Ocate. me
water is a tributary of the
Mora are
principal tributaries of theSapello,
the
the
Cebolla,
Coyote,
the
the
Guadalupita, and the Lobo. The Pecos
of the
River rises in the western part
county, and so does the Santa Cruz, the
dra nage basin
latter belonging to the
of
of the Rio Grande. The tributaries
40
miles in
the Mora drain about slope
of the
length of the easternplay an importRocky mountains and
ant part in the determination of the
stream flow.
n,

Pool Room in Connection
Cordial Treatment to all

Give usa Trial

The Great Western Commerical Company,
PROPRIETORS

Mora County

ROY,
The

New Mexico

fenberg Mercantile Go
TRAFICANTES EN

MERCANCIAS GENERALES
1

Pagan el precio mas alto por

,

Reses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

.

Wagon Moüfid y Ocate

New Mexico

Official Directory

with but little labor and investment
of capital. Clay for
red
and white sandstone, and limestone exist in large quantities and of commercial quality. Near Wagon Mount deposits of alum are reported.
THE STOCK INDUSTRY.
According to this year's assessment
the county has about 15,000 cattle,
sheep, and 3,000 goats. As a matter of fact these figures should be multiplied at least by two. The wool produced in the county amounts to about
750,000 pounds annually, and the cattle
shipped out annually total almost a3
many as the assessment credits the
county with. It has an ideal range and
the raising and fattening of beef cattle
Is
one of the principal industries
around Wagon Mound, Watrous, and
other settlements. The eastern portion
is devoted entirely to stock raising
The mesas support numerous flocks of
sheep and herds of cattle. This immense stock range is well watered and
has good shelter in its breaks and
canons. The grass is very nutritious,
being black gramma and blue joint, and
in most years is cut for hay, yielding
as high as two tons to the acre. Fortunes have been made in Mora county
by stock raising, and the man who posand
sesses capital, some experience
business ability can invest money in-to
no better purpose than in this
brick-makin-
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taxThe assessment of 1907 gives the
county as $1,10,-82able wealth oí Mora$9,145
over the prean Increase of
gives
vious year. The census of 1906
the value of agricultural wealtn of
but the real
the county as (2,581,000,
apwealth ot the county undoubtedly
the past
proximates $6,000,000. During
nscal year 100,000 acres were settled
upon by homesteaders, under the Federal and land laws.
Mora is one of the few counties in
the Territory where the area approprilands.
ated exceeds the area ofto public
entry under
The area still subject
the- Federal land laws is 760,000 acres,
acres.
while that appropriated is 830,000 county
The agricultural lands of Mora
at
are valued on the assessor s books
1225,000 and the grazing lands at $341,-00- 0
but the census of 1900 shows that
they are worth at least six times as
much.
3,

-

CLIMATE.

JJke the rest of New Mexico, Mora
that
county enjoys a peerless climate trouis a specific for lung and throat

of
bles. Its high altitude, the purity
grandeur; of its
its atmosphere, thespruce,
cedar, and
scenery, its pines,
ideeal sec-- ñ
pinon forests make it an
health-seekea
slight
paradise. The annual rainfall issummer
In the
and occurs mostly extremes
in temmonths. There are no
winter,
perature either in summer orsunshiny
and
the winters being mild and
even cold
and the summers cool,
mountainous sections.
at night in thefishing
and hunting in
There is good
good and acare
country;
roads
the
commodations for tourists and health
seekers are plain but substantial and
comfortable.
RAILROADS.
county
is crossed from north to
Mora
Fe Railway.
south by the great Santa
40 miles. A
The mileage Is little over to
Mora has
railroad from Las Vegas
an extension from
been surveyed, andcontemplated.
Mora
Mora to Taos is
decounty needs more railroads for its tonvelopment and would give heavy
nage to such. The building of railroads
oí.
would also lead to the establishmentraw
many industries, for which the
the
materials can be furnished bywater
county, for which the fuel and
power are there, and home markets
could easily be found.
rs

19

.

TIMBER.
Many parts, especially in the mountains, are heavily timbered districts.
Steps are being taken to protect some
of the timber sections, especially on the
Pecos Forest Reserve. This does not
prohibit the cutting of timber, but
merely regulates it. Seven million feet
out of
of lumber are annually 50shipped
wagon loads
the county. From 25 to
of ties and telegraph poles are daily
taken to the railroad.
MINING.

Mora Is not a mining county, but
there are indications In plenty of mineral wealth to that of any section of
the Rocky mountains Many prospects
have been located and some .of them
The
show considerable developmtnt.
indications of copper are especially
promising.
Extensive work is being
done in the Rociada and Coyote mining
districts, as well as in the northern
part of the Pecos river forest reserve.
The Rociada Gold and Copper6 Company
is down 200 feet, and has a to 8 foot
vein of copper, assaying from 10 to 20
per cent, in addition to the gold, silver,
and lead. There are many other good
prospects in the same vicinity, some
having ore running as high as thirty-liv- e
per cent, in copper. The Santa
Barbara King mine, near Mora, has
had assays of from $60 to $70 per ton.
There Is a small smelter at Rociada. El
Oro gravel was formerly worked with
the pan, each pan yielding as much as
a turkey quill filled with gold dust. In
the Coyote mining district several hundred thousand dollars have been expended, but litigation has caused operations to lag. Specimens of ore
have been picked up that assayed
in gold to the ton, and there is a
tradition of a "lost mine" that at one
time yielded fabulous sums. This mine
is supposed to be located on the Mora
grant, and much money has been expended to rediscover it. It is natural
to suppose that with mountain formamintion similar to that of
and rich
eral districts in the world,
float being picked up in every partap-of
veins
the county, as well as mineral
parent on the surface in many localicounty
has a great futies, that Mora
ture as a mineral producer. Although
Mora has no coal mines, the coal indications are such that many thousands
of tons could be produced annually
--

$3,-2-
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factories.
The following are the principal agricultural valleys; The Mora and Agua
Negra valley, nearly all under cultivamiles long. In its
tion, is twenty-tw- o
it is 400 yards wide
miles; the
for the length of about 12
r.Viar. 1ft milAa ore from 2 to 3 miles
10 miles
wide. The Cebolla valleyL is
milpa wide.ffnm ML tr
The Guadalupita valley is 5 miles longa,
and 3 miles wide aiong me uuauam-pitand then runs 10 miles to Lucero,
avuMP-innhmit a. nuarter of a mile in
width. The Llano del Coyote valley is
about 3 miles long ana 1 mne wiue.
The T.n Pnftva. vallev. not including the
100,000 acres of the La Cueva Ranch
Company, has an area of about 14,000
acres. The Golondrina valley has an
area of 5,000 acres. The Cherry and
Watrous valleys produce alfalfa principally, although 30,000 pounds of grain
is raised annually, being used mostly
in fattening cattle, there being about
20,000 head of cattle in these two valleys. Besides these valleys, which all
have irrigation systems, there are the
Lower Cebolla, Buena Vista, Carmen,
Gascon, and other small valleys that
are very productive.
beet-sug-

ar

M

charms of the section.
SETTLEMENTS.
Wagon Mound and Mora are the prin
cipal towns in Mora county and are
treated under the head ot 'Cities ana
towns of New Mexico."
Watrous. on the San Miguel county
line, is next In importance as a ship-ninDoint. being the second largest
settlement on the Santa Fe railway in
Alfalfa and fruit are
the county.
raised to a large extent around Watrous. There are two large store, a
blacksmith shop, two churches, and a
One and a half miles
schoolhouse.
from Watrous the Santa Fe railway is
operating a stone quarry which at
times employs from 300 to 400 men,
supplying ballast for the railway
track. Two train loads of stone are
shipped daily. Population, 350.
Cleveland, better known as san Antonio, lies three miles west of Mora,
In the Mora vallev. Two stores, a saw
mill, and postofflce are here. Popula
tion, 600.
Agua Negra Is four miles west of
Mora, also In the Mora valley. It has
a postoffice, one store, a Protestant
church, a mission school, and a sawmill. At this point the main road to
Population, too.
Mora starts.
Rito de la Agua Negra is fifteen
miles west of Mora and is the center of
the best oats and potato producing
vallev in the county. It has two stores,
a Protestant church, a Catholic church,
and Protestant mission school. Population, 600.
,
, ,
Cebolla lies in a ricn vauey aiviueu
from the Mora valley by. a mountain
rane-e- .
A laree reservoir supplies irri
gation water to the many fertile farms,
wheat, hay, and oats being the princi
pal products. Population, 400.
La Cueva is situated five miles east
of Mora and is supplied with water
from the Mora river. It Is the headquarters of the La Cueva Ranch Company. A Catholic and a Protestant
mission
and a Protestant
church
There are
school are maintained.
also two blacksmith shops at the place.
Population, 500.
Golondrinas lies thirteen miles east
WaMora and fifteen miles west of wattrous. The surrounding valley is
ered hv the Mora and the Cebolla.
Farming . and stock raising are the
principal industries. Alfalfa and other
hay, all kinds of cereals, legumes, and
fruits are the principal products.a The
settlement has one store and
Population, 250.
Cherry Valley is fifteen miles east
of Watrous. and farming is pursued
here in accordance with the most modern methods. The valley is watered
from the Mora river, ditches being
the river
taken out on both sides ofacres.
Aland watering thousands of
falfa, corn, oats, and all kinds ofanfruits
imare raised. Vegetables attain
mense size. Hundreds of cattle, fat
and sleek, roam on the adjoining
mesas, while sheep graze peacefully by
the thousands in this section. Population, 150.
miles west of
Ocate is twenty-fiv- e
Wagon Mound, near the dividing line
between Mora and Colfax counties.
fertile
There are 1,200 settlers in this stores,
valley. Ocate has five general
each carrying a stock that would do
two
credit to a city store. There are sevchurches, four schoolhouses, and
eral blacksmith shops. The townsur-is
most beautifully situated, being
mounrounded by high
tains. The Ocate Valley is dotted with
beautiful meadows, and about 5,000
tons of hay are harvested annually.
The Ocate Creek is the dividing line
between the Mora grant and the public
Many thousands of cattle,
domain.
sheep, and horses can be seen grazing
around Ocate, making a picture set-of
peace and plenty. The valley was
tled fifty years ago. every foot of land
being disputed with hostile Indians,
and today a certain part of the valley
is known' as Corral de los Apaches.
The valley is exceptionally well watered, the Ocate Creek being formed
by several sparkling mountain streams
which comes down picturesque canons.
Fort Union lies eight miles north
of Watrous. It has a romantic history.
The caravans on the Santa Fe trail, in
the early fifties and sixties often made
it a haven of refuge. A stageCitycarried
once
the mall from and to Kansas
every two or three months, and later
Freight wagons and the
on monthly.
prairie schooners made the trip in six
months, and some took a whole year
to make a return trip. The place was
to the traveler an oasis and a bulwark
against the marauding Indians. The
old fort is 6,700 feet above sea level
and situated in a valley twenty-fiv- e
miles long and five miles wide. The
Turkey Mountains lies to the east,
while to the west rise the majestic
slopes of the Rock mountains. The fort
was abandoned In 1891. An extinct crater lies between it and Ocate, and for
many miles around lava is piled up.
Guadalupita Is situated twelve miles
north of Mora in a beautiful valley
surrounded by high mountains. The
valtey round about is well watered by
several small streams, the chief of
which Is the Coyote, which gets its
flow from the Black Lakes, in Colfax
county. There Is a sawmill, general
store, a church, and a school In the
settlement, which also has a postofflce.
Hay, grain, potatoes and legumes are
raised In large quantities, but the chief
industry is stock raising. Many thousand sheep graze In the hills, and on
the mountains browse many herds of
cattle. Grass comes very early In the
spring, and therefore cattle do excep
e:

AGRICULTURE.
The county leads in agriculture. Together with Taos county it was the
granary of the southwest for many
years, and before the advent of the
and
railroads caravans came from faragrinear to secure wheat and other
cultural products. Even today from
25 to 50 wagons, loaded with agricultural products, are on the road daily
from the Mora valley to Las Vegas or
to Wagon Mound. Five acres produce
13,665 pounds of oats, or 85 bushels to
the acre. Potatoes yield from 3 to 5
tons per acre, Mora county being one
of the few parts of the southwest
where potatoes are raised successfully.
Irrigation is not needed to raise crops.
The principal crops are wheat, oats,
and
alfalfa, corn, barley, rye, potatoes,
vegetables. Horticulture Is a very successful pursuit, and the fruit raised
here will stand comparison with that
raised anywhere in the United inStates.
size
Its flavor is unsurpassed and
the
and color it has no equal. From15,000
Mora and adjoining valleys annually
pounds of oats are shipped
and about 2,000,000 pounds of corn.
Enough wheat is raised to supply and
iroor hiiav tho vpar around one modern
grist
roller mill and six water-powmills.
The homeseeeker can purchase land
already under cultivation at from $10
to $40 per acre. Mora county produces
sugar beets very rich in saccharine
matter and yielding a heavy crop to
purity of
the acre. The extraordinary
these beets and their high per cent- of
sugar have created a demand for them,
have been shipped to
and quantities beet-sugfactories as
the Colorado
an experiment; but, owing to the cost
of freight and the difficulty of taking
the beets to the railroad, assugar-be-would
it
raising is not as profitable
be if a sugar factory or two were lobeet field. Labor
cated nearer to the
is cheap, water power abundant, and
fuel easily secured, factors which
would contribute much to the success
of

'

Mexico,

dustry.

WEALTH.

the-riches-

States as they had been to
and many of them fought in
tiie Federal ranks during the Civil
War. In 1860 the county of Mora was
created out of part of the county of
Taos. It had seven precincts then, one
of the precincts. No. 4, Rayado,, later
being erected into the counties ot Colfax and Union. Being off the line of
railroad in ' greater part, many primitive ways still prevail side by side
with advanced civilization, adding not
a little to the picturesqueness and
United

g,
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HISTORY.
Mora is the Spanish word for raspberry, the first settlers naming the
section thus on account of the abundance of wild raspberries. Up to 1830
the county was the hunting ground of
Indian tribes who held undisputed
sway. In 1832 the first attempt was
made by white men to settle on the
present site of Mora, but the settlers
were driven off by the Indians and a
number of them were slain. However,
other attempts were made, and in 1840
the settler made a brave stand against
the Indians and from that day the
white men held the upper hand. The
Mora valley was at that time a dense
forest and great hardship was endured
in clearing the lands and building
homes. Often a white man would be
killed at his own door by marauding
Indians, and it was not uncommon for
women and children to be carried into
captivity. The Mexican government
furnished no protection, and the settlers had but rude weapons with which
to repel the attacks of the savage
hordes. The government, however,
gave a large grant of land to seventy-si- x
of these sturdy men. In 1847, during the war with Mexico, these people
were intensely loyal to Mexico. Newcomers from the States about this
time were massacred, and the American troops, who appeared soon afterwards, as a punishment, laid the town
of Mora in ashes. After the annexation these people were as loyal to the

well-timber-

tionally well.

The winters are mild.

The road to the Black Lakes, Cimarron,
Elizabethtown,
passes
and
Taos
through Guadalupita,
crossing the
twenty-three
Coyote
times in the canon.
Many a fishing party finds its
way to this canyon or to the Black
Lakes, where trout fishing, us well as
hunting, yields excellent sport. Population, 250.
Turquillo is six miles north of Guadalupita. There are two sawmills in
the valley, with an almost inexhaustible supply of timber to draw on. Hay,
grain, and the legumes are the principal crops. Potatoes, however,
to an immense size. A number
of promising mineral prospects are in
the near-b- y
mountains, but not developed to any extent. Population, 350.
Coyote is seven miles northeast of
Mora. It is in a narrow valley about
a mile wide, with high mountains and
bluffs on all sides. Stock raising and
agriculture are the main industries. A
general store and a postofflce are found
here. There are several tine orchards
in the valley. A concentrator situated
there is idle at present, although considerable work is being done on the
finé mineral prospects in the vicinity.
Copper is the principal ore, some of
it assaying as high as 85 per cent.,
besides carrying gold, silver, and lead.
Population, 200.
Llano del Coyote is two miles east
of Coyote.
Its resources are chiefly
stock raising and farming. It has two
stores, one church, a school, and a
blacksmith shop. It is situated in an
open valley, watered by the Covote.
Population, 300.
MORA COUNTY'S FUTURE.
Now is the time to settle in Mora
couity. The building of branch railroads into the county will greatly increase land values and will bring many
opportunities for the establishment of
new industries, the development of latent resources, the building of new
towns and the growth of the older
settlements. With its ideal climate, its
abundance of water, its undeveloped
resources, Mora county promises in the
near future to become one of the most
densely populated and richest sections
of the great Southwest.
are-grow-

DIRECTORY
CHURCHES.
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father

Rev.

Ant Cellier, pastor.
Services held
monthly. Notices of date of service
will be posted a week in advance. Notify the pastor of sick calls.
METHODIST

Rev. F.
EPISCOPAL.
Finley, Springer, N. Mexico, pastor.
Services held in school house first Sun
day in every month. Sunday school
every Sunday at 2.00 p. m.
E.

CLUBS.
ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Meetings held on first and third Tuesdays
every month in Club Hall. Officers: V.
A. Roy, president; J. Floersheim, vice
president; F. B. Evans, secretary; W.
H. Willcox, treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
F. A.
Roy, J. Floersheim. A. S. Bushkevitz
H. Goodman, F. B. Evans. Trustees: W.
H. Willcox, H. Goodman, F. A. Roy.
PRIMROSR

PRORTnSKTVTT!

m"RPT.Tfl

Meetings held every Saturday after
noon,
umcers: Mrs. j. a. Wilson,
president; Mrs. F. B. Strong, vice president; Miss Josephine Roy, secretary;
vv. 11. wiucox, treasurer.
Trustees: Mrs. F. A. Roy, Mrs.

ivirs.

Willcox, Mrs. F. B. Evans.

W. H.

Table del Tiempo Local del E. I. & S. W.
PARA EL SUR.
No 123 llega a Roy a la 1:35. Sale de
Roy a los 2:00 p. m.

ed

PARA EL NORTE,
Trenes mésclados No, 124 llega a
Roy a las 12:15. Sale a los 12:40 p. m.

Victor Galleg'os
MORA, NEW MEXICO.

ABOGADO DE LEY
PRACTICA EN LOS

Cortes de Jueces de Pruebas
Corte de Comisionado de Condado
y Corte de Jueces de Paz y

NOTARIO PUBLICO

Local Time Table
EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
GOING SOUTH
Mixed train. No.' 123 Arrives
at 1:35; leaves 2:00 p. m.

at Roy

GOING NORTH.
Mixed

train.

No. 124 Arrives
Roy at 12:15; leaves 12:40 p. m.

at

Baum Bros.
ROY.

NEW MEXICO.

TIN SHOP
ALL

KINDS

GALVANIZED

WORK

Well Casing, Safety lues, Oil and Water
Barrels, Spouting. Tin and Iron Roofing. Stock and Storage Tanks. Agents
for Deep Well Pumps and Wind Mills.

tention
than at any former time
pn account of its agricultural possibilities. Homeseekers are going to the
territory in great numbers, taking up
and purchasing large areas of land and
A GUIDE TO NEW MEXICO FOR THE SETTLER AND THE IMMIGRANT. building new agricultural communities
THE PUBLIC LANDS AND THE LAWS UNDER WHICH THEY CAN of considerable importance.
BE OBTAINED. GENERAL INFORMATION FOR THE HOMESEEKER.
to-da-

Go to

the Land of Sunshine

Rainfall.

New Mexico, the "Land, of Sunshine and of great promise;". has, during the past few years received more
attention in the eastern newspapers
and magazines, as to its products, its
possibilities in the way of agricultural
pursuits and of its healthful and unsurpassed climate for the health-seeker- .

The day of development of in
dustrial activity, is at hand in
Tho
New
Mexico.
northwestern
of a new era is breakdawn
ing. Ideal climate, natural beauty
country, wide
of the
frange of crops, without irrigation,
combine to make here a second Kansas. Immense ranches,
heretofore
only grazing lands for the great herds
of wild buffalo, cattle, horses and ante-- ,
lope, are now being broken up into
farms for extensive farming, fruit raising and truck gardening.
Surrounding Roy on all sides, within
a radius of 50 miles, are thousands oj
acres of rich, fertile, free government
land, land which, with the combination of brains and brawn to till it, can
be made to yield bountiful results in
the way of crops. Immigrants arrive daily, and none leave without first
entering a claim of 160 acres of the va:
cant government land and others purchase.
The regulations governing the acquisition of United States government
land for farming purposes are in substances as follows: The applicant
must be a citizen of the United States,
either native or naturalized; must be
years of age and
"over twenty-onr., .
c
,i
l
i.
:tu uuiuau :itu.1 ui .iiie
t;nut;r
iietiu ui a ia.111- ily, and must not have previously
used his right of entry. The tract selected must be examined and affidavit
made that it is not of a mineral character. There are two laws now in effect under which an applicant may
make entry for farming purposes, the
homestead law and the desert land
act.
A homestead entry may be made
"by any person having
the' qualificai
a tract of
for
as
above stated,
tions
not more than 160 acres. Application
may be made at the local land office
or to a United States commissioner or
the county clerk in the county where
the land is situated. The fees are as
For
land within
follows:
the
160
acres,
limits,
for
$22
railroad
i$ll for 80 acres, and $8 for 40 acres.
iOutside of the railroad limits the fees
4ire $16 for 160 acres, $8 for 80 acres
jEtnd $6.50 for .40 acres. The applicant
inust state his full name and the place
e
f his actual residence and the
regardto
which notices
address
ing his application may be sent. The
applicant must establish his residence
in a house upon the land selected
within six'months of the date of ap
plication, and must, in order to secure
a patent, reside on and cultivate the
same for five years, or should he wish,
to commute by paying the price in
pash, he can do so after a resident
and cultivation of fourteen months..
Before, however, a patent is issued the
homesteader must make final proof of
his resident and his compliance with,
the law in other respects. This must
semi-tropic-

e

post-offic-

inu ii iv- UUIl lilt? ICSiliuuuj
nesses, after due publication of the
time when said proof is to be offered.
Under the desert land act additional
and to the extent of 320 acres may be
secured as follows : If a tract be found
which can be made productive by lead
UC

ing a stream oi water to it, or otner-wismaking it subject to irrigation, a
map of the land with the proposed
ditch or means of water supply, should
be made showing the source from
which the supply is to be drawn. An
application with accompanying map
(should be made before the same officers as in the case of a homestead
entry, and 25 cents per acre paid as,
(the first installment on the price. At
the end of one year proof must be
pade in the general land office of the
expenditure of a sum equal to $1 per
acre in reclaiming and improving the
Jand. At the end of the second and
third years similar proof must be
made. At the end of the fourth year,
by the payment of $1 per acre, titlo
can be secured to the tract, which will
then stand the entryman $4.25 per
acre, all but $1.25 per acre having been
e

expended (or supposedly expended) in
improvements looking to the redemption of the land.
Persons desiring to take advantage
of the homestead or desert land act,
should call on some reliable persons
inich as county surveyor or the the
United States Court commissioner,
who have complete plats and records
of all vacant lands, which are subject
to entry; also it would be advisable
for every person to get the land surveyed, the cost of a reliable survey of
a claim is $10 for a homestead and $15
for a desert.

The country about Roy, located in
the rainbelt, which traverses the northeastern part, the average annual rainfall is eighteen inches. In the last
two years it is reported that the rainfall was close to

twenty-fiv- e

inches.

The Soil.
The soil of the valleys of the vicinity of Roy is superior in productive
capabilities to the alluvial soil of the

prairie states.
The crops are not seriously troubled
by either insect pests or fungus diseases. Much sunshine and dry climate
prevent the growth of fungi and, there
Core, these are not likely to become
troublesome.
The insect pests that
have found their way here seem to be
quite easily controlled by proper
Subterranean Water Supply.
A large per cent, of the valley surface of the country surrounding Roy
is underlaid with strata of water-bea- r
ing rock, composed of loose sand in
most cases, but abundant water has
oeen found in limestone formations
also. These "water deposits" are at
present of unknown extent, but it is
Delieved that they underlie most of the
arable surface of the territory. One
unusual feature is they lie very near
the surface, and wells from ten to
forty feet in depth reach an appar-

ently inexhaustible reservoir.

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.

Fruit.

passing on the productiveness of
the soil in the vicinity of Roy we
could not do justice to it without a
mention of the famous! Orchard ranch,
owned by the Mills Ranch Resort Company, located in the Red River canon,
twelve miles northwest of Roy. This
of apples,
large orchard consists
peaches, pears, pomegranates, nectarines, grapes, plums, strawberries,
cherries, apricots and other small
fruits. The fruit raised on this ranch
is of the highest quality it is the
the year 1903. It has the necessary boast of the management that no
business houses for its present size, wormy fruit has ever been discovered
but requires many more, as the immi-- on the ranch, and crops are abundant
gration movement progresses and every year. This great orchard was
popunlation increases.
under irrigation, but owing to a washout on the river two years ago, it has
been impossible to irrigate, but the
Churches.
crops have not diminished nevertheA large Catholic church, is now near-lnless.
completion. Other religious orLivs Stock Industry.
hold services in the
ganizations
New Mexico always will be a cattle
school house.
Roy, Mora county, New Mexico, is a
lively little town on the Dawson
branch of the Great El Paso & Southwestern railway system, which .connects with the Rock Island railroad at
Tucumcari, the much advertised town,
which is only 68 miles from this point.
The town commenced with the building of the Dawson railway, which ends,
at the famous coal camp called Dawson, New Mexico, 70 miles from this
point. The town has about 300 inhabitants, founded by the Roy Bros, in

In
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School House.
educaThe town has an
t is a beautiful
tional institution,
of three
consisting
stone structure
rooms and a library. Three teachers
ire employed regularly. Much credit
s due to William C. Roy and the writer
ind publisher for providing for the
;own the best school house building in
up-to-da-

the country.
Resources.
The natural resources of New Mex-.cmay be embraced under the follow-.n-

heads:

Agricultural,

o

mineral,

grazing, timber and climatic.
Agriculture.

The mainstay of a country is its agricultural resources.
It is the tiller of the soil who supports the race and produces the material for commercial development and
national prosperity.
New Mexico is attractins mora at

Sheep and Goats.

y

country. The high mesas and foothills
with their luxuriant grass, the mild
climate and the natural protection
from storms; the high altitude and
pure air, which develop great lting and
feeding capacity in the herds, and the
valleys with their wonderful capacity
for the production of alfalfa and other
forage plants for "finishing" for the
market, make the territory of New
Mexico a. veritable paradise for live
stock men.
The cattle interest is yet in its inestimates place
fancy. Conservative
the number of head at 1,250,000, a
small proportion of what the territory
is capable of sustaining. The trouble
has heretofore been the necessity of
shipping the unfinished product east
to be prepared for the market. This
will be remedied in a few years when
the valley lands supplement with their
crops' of corn, alfalfa, sorghum and
kaffir corn the grasses of the uplands
in the production of fat cattle ready for
the block.
-

The ancient inhabitants of New Mexa pastoral people they possessed large flocks. It w.ould seem
from this that sheep were "native and
to the manor born." At any rate, the
territory, undeveloped as it is, boasts
of more sheep and goats than any
other state or territory in the Union.
It is estimated that SS.oco.iiOO sheep
and 250,000 Angora goats are now
owned within the territory. Tae wool
clip of 1902 amounted to 22,000,000
pounds. Shipments to the mutton
market reached the 500,000 figure and
brought 3V6 cents per pound. Every
county has its quota of sheep, ranging
from 40,000 to 200,000 head. The best
sheep ranges are on the mesas and in
the foothills, where the rainfall averages from fifteen to twenty inches
sufficient to keep the grass in condition
the year round. Little care is necessary in the line of feeding, a change of
location alone being essential when
the pasture becomes exhausted.
ico were

Climate,
The healthful properties of New
Mexico's climate have already been too
widely advertised to need repetition
here. Roy is no exception to the general rule. On account of its altitude,
there are no extremes of temperature.
The summers never become uncomfortably "hot, and the winters are exceptionally mild. Rainfall The records of the United States Weather Bureau Service give the average annual
rainfall, covering a period of twelve
years for this section of New Mexico
as eighteen inches, but in the last three
years the average rainfall has been
bver twenty-oninches.
That climate may become a valuable
asset in the stock of the resources of a
country is no longer a question. Health
is the one desirable thing in life. For
health men will sacrifice all else, even
to the risking of life itself. For without health life is not worth the living.
A healthful climate, then, is what a
large majority of the race is looking
for.
e

As a Health Resort.

It is not the purpose of this paper
to exploit New Mexico as a health resort, only so far as the conditions of
climate tend to affect the agricultural
and industrial prospects. But there
are thousands who are seeking new
homes or chances of investment where
'health is the chief object in view.
Market.

country products can readily be
marketed at Roy, where the best oi
prices are obtained. Good butter has
never sold for less than 25 cents peí
pound, and eggs are at a good demand
at 35 cents per dozen, the average being 35 to '40 cents respectively. In
'comparison to the prices that such
commodities bring, the producer prices
of merchandise are very low, all goods
being sold by local merchants on the
same basis the same goods are" sold in
the East.
All

How Reached.

Roy may be reached by either tho
Rock Island, which makes close connection with the El Paso Southwestern
at Tucumcari, New Mexico, or the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, whicfe
makes close connection at French, New
Mexico. The following very low
rates are offered by these
roads: From Kansas City and St.
Louis return trip- - tickets direct to Roy
are sold for $20. From Chicago round
trip homeseekers' tickets are sold for
$25. Tickets are for sale on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month. For
further information inquire of your
home-seeker'-

agent.
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A. S. BUSHKEVITZ,

President and Secretary,
Roy, New Mexico.
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Land Locators and Surveyors

F. A. ROY,

Vice Pres. and Treasurer.
Roy, New Mexico.

Homeseekers can obtain reliable information as to vacant lands, all surveys and
descriptions guaranteed to be correct or money refunded.

Real Estate Bought and Sold
CALL AND LIST YOUR PROPERTIES

FAT
TM
AND

REAL

O

OAN
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Our president is also an official county surveyor of Mora, county,
with an experience of twelve years in this county. He has charge of all
surveys of our company, which is the only reliable and correct work
protected by the laws of the territory, besides guaranteed by himself.
We buy and sell land, scrip, soldiers' additional homestead rights,

O

patented claims, etc.
best information as to
are in position to give you
business
estate
or
that you may want to
of
kind
real
bargains on any
buy or rent. Our listings are complete in all kinds of choice properties. Mr. F. A. Roy is the founder of our town and pioneer settler of
this county, president of the Roy Land and Livestock Company, owners
of Roy townsite, and many thousands of acres of patented land. By
dealing with us you deal with a reliable firm.
Our office is in charge of Mr. J. B. Carson, secretary. Patrons
are invited to make it their headquarters while in town. We have our
own conveyances to haul people out to see the lands.
Rates reasonable. Courteous treatment.
"We

I

the-ver-

COLLECTION AND LAW BUREAU
1

V

LAND

MATTERS

A SPECIALTY

We can also serve you with a Complete
Abstract of Mora County.

0Y,
CARSON,
Manager Solano Branch,
Solano, New Mexico.
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MORA COUNTY,

NEW MEXICO

V. S.

BUSHKOVITZ,

Eastern Representative,
Lemont, III.

NOTICIO FOU

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF

A

County of Mora,

Department
Land ültice at Cluyton, N. M.
August -- 8, 1ÍJ07.
Notice is hereby ífi ven iluit Maria
Ignacio Pacheco of Uladstoi e, M. M.
lias tiled notice of his intention to
make final live year proof in support
Homestead Eutvy
of his claim, viz:
No. 37 52 made 'Mu y 8. lí)U2, for the e
v.w'l and vj ne Section 2i Township
25 N. Range 27 E. and that said proof
wilt be inadti before VV. II. Willeox,
(i. S. Court Ooiumisiioner, at his
office in Roy, N. AJ. on October U,
I

THE HCMESTEAD

LAWS.

All men and women over 21
yeurs of age,' widows, deserted
wives, and persons under 21 years
who are the heads of families, and
arc not the owners of more than
1GÜ acres of land, who are citizens
or have declared their intention to
become citizens of the United
States are qualified to make a
homestead entry.
l!07.
He names the following witnesses
Not later than six months from
to prove his continous residence update of entry the homestead claim- on, and cultivation of, the land, viz;
ant must establish his residence Manuel N. Chavez, DonacianoChavez,
upon the hind, and after fourteen Juan E Ro,bul of Gladstone, N. M.
months from d;;te of entry, if he Juan Salazd., of Airoio, N. M.
Edward VV. Fox.
has resided upon and cultivated
Re
the land for the last eight months,
can commute or pay for the land
NOTICE FOR PUULICATI "tf.
t the rate oí $1.25 per acre, when
Department c;f the hiteriur,
laimant will receive a patent to
Land OUice at Clayton, N. M.
the land from the, government. If
August 28, 17.
laimr nt decs not wish to commute
Notice is hereby given that Nazario
ho can reside continuously upon
Jaca of Roy, N. M. has filed notice
upon
and
live
f,:e land for
ye;irs,
of his intention to make final live
lia.-so.
done
he
Ming proof that
year proof in support of his claim,
will receive a patent to the land.. viz: Homestead h'ntry No. :Jóo!) made
!

j

;

)
:

No. 1CS2.

"

sxnd

In District Court.
Virginia P. do Leyb:, PLintiíF;

Subscribo j.' yo xr

'

vs.

Ueymundo Lcyba, Defendant,
To Reymumlo Le.ybn, defendrmf
in the above entitled cause:
You are hereby notiiied ihat the
above entitled cause, in' tfhicli
Virginia P. de Lyl;i is plaintiif,
J

Koir.c Paper.'
k
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n
and you are. defendant,
jmmenced r.nd is pending in the
District Court of Mora County,
M., the object of said suit
iN
tho obtaining by pla'n.titi oí
Stan absoluta divorce from you, on
the grounds of abandonment and
the restoration of
her maiden name, and the obtain.
BAKED DoJly.
ing of the exclusive custody of the
minor child, Luciano Leyba.
,You are further notified that
píes
unless you enter or cause to be vnvm pki:ai), cakks,
entered your appearance in said COOKIES, DOUGHNUTS, ETC.
cause on or before the J 011 day oí
September, A. D., 11)07, a decree
pro. .confeso will be entered against
nj
ICE CREAM SERVED
1902,
and
n
swi
for the
Feb. lu,
yotl in said cause, and the comr,.:r:::A::D claimants.
st i Section 22. Township 20 N. Range plaint of plaintiff taken as conSUNDAYS.
27
and that said o roof vill be made
If n homestead claimant dies, the before W. H wucox, U, S. Court fessed.
at his oiiice at Roy.
e
land goes to the widow, if he leaves CommisMoner,
S. I J. Davis, Jr., Avhost!
N. M.' October 8. 907.
Neither He names the following witnesses to
address is East La Vegas,
o;.e; if m;t, to his heirs.
upon,
reii-ei'c'prove his coDtin
SHELTREN BROS.
New Mexico, is attorney for the
the widpv nor the heirs are re- and cultivation of, the land. viz.
U. Haca. .)u;.u A. Quinrana.
,.
quired to live on the land, bvl Ik'iiigo fcuntistevan, all of. Roy, N. plaintiff in said cause.
Secunduro Romero,
of Albert, N.
i. List keep up the improvements. Mex. Doroteo Arueiio,
Clerk.
áíist Las Vegas, N. M.
Mex.
Edward w. Fox,
- "
sorinus' widow.
.July 17, U.'07.
has-bee-

be-in-

s

-

Everything FRESH

i

:
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voir

Territory of New Mexico,

PUBLICATION.
of hty Inu ri or,

non-suppar-

t;

(

s

post-offic-

'

N

e

'
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General
lacksmiths

Register.
The widow of a deceased soldier
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
vho never used his homestead
Department of the Interior.
1C07.
Olllce at Santa Ke. July
Land
'7
'
light, crm make a soldier's home-- :
FOR SALE.
Koiuero
Dolores
given
that
Notice is hereby
Uoy.
M.. has tiled notice of his intention
re-- :
N.
past.
of
to
required
is
yearlings
stallions,
and
fine
Two
entry,
toad
to make iinalüve yearproct in support of his
made
ide personally on the :and for one These animals were sired by the well claim, viz; Homestead Kutry No.
1900 for the nwk' seí. n's sw?i and
July
Ape.''
"Old
known Stallion,
; car.
aU swj-- section 12,, townsite 18 n.. range VV.21
If the. widow of a deceased
W. A. Vance, Roy, N. M.
e, and that .said paoof will be made before
HORSE SHOEING
hj. Will 'ox. U. S. Court Commissioner, at Roy.
j oldier has died or ajrain married,
:
13.
1007.
September
N. M.. B
FOR SALK 301)0 acre? H. T.lands,
is miner child ron, through a
Hu names the folio wing witnesses to prove WAGON WORK A SPECIALTY
20 miles northeast of Hoy, on Lite
guardian, can make a soldiers
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
Creek, 200 acres irrigatable. Also
of. the Jand, viz:
omestead entry.
600 acres farm land G miles east of
'

HO.

1(5.

.

1

Anicejo Gomez, Vicente Gomez, Juan Isidro
Hoy, and many other small tracts of
Antonio Homero, all of Roy, N. M.
land. Also have cjrrload of fruit Romero.
Manuel R, Otero.
Any homesteader, who, by rca-io- n trees from Star Nursery Co., of Quin-c33
Register,
III. for sale. Inquire of
of failure of crops, sickness or
C. E. HARTLEY,
ny other unavoidable casimlity is
Springer, N. M.
JiKAVK OF ABSENCE.

ROY, N, M.

y,

nablc to make a living for him-ieand family on 1:1s claim, tan
ecu re a leave of absence not exceeding one yenr. When a leave
of absence is granted, the time the
settler is absent must be made uo
at the end of the live years' resi

lf

t

--

dence and cultivation required
law.

.

THE COST.

NOTIUK FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Oiiice at Santa Fe, July 22, 1907.
I, Nellie M. Howe, of Sanchez, New
Mexico, who make Homestead Application No. (913. for the sw ne, si
nw, Sec, 13 and se of nei Sec. 14,
Twp. No. 16, north of range 23, east
of N. M. P. M., do hereby give notice
by of my intention to make final proof to
establish my claim to the land above
described, and that i expect to prove
my residence and cultivation before
Esteban V. Gallegos, Court Commis-

The government fee for tiling
upon ICO acres of public land .is
$18.10. The fee for showing the
land to the prospective settler.

surveying it and marking the

cor-

sioner, at his office at Isidoro. N. M.
on the 9th day of September 1907, by
two of the following witnesses:
E. R. Noyes, Francisco Chaves, of
Sanchez, N. M;; J. W. Howe, of Raton, N. M.; Francisco Martinez, of
Gonzalez, N. N!.

Distance the
ners is &10 to $15.
Nellie M. Howe, Claimant.
locator travels makes the differSubscribe for the SPANISH
ence in his costs. This makes the
paper that is
total cost vary from $28.10 to AMERICAN, the
boosting your interests.
$33.10.
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Capital Paid Up. $30,000

O

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
S. Floersheim, vice Pres.
C. N. Blackwell, Pres.
D.

o
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G W. Gillespie.
5

J. Devine, Cashier.
.

M. M. Salazar

R.

h. Alldredge
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NEAREST BANKING TOWN
TO ROY.
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"An incident of this nature happened in the Philippines when I was
governor of one of the provinces there.
While in a fight I was cut off from my
Irjued en Saturday of each Week.
men, was missing for several days and
was reported that I had been killed,
Published by Mora County Publishing it
but I turned up all right Will be
Company.
pleased to hear from you at any time."

The Spanish American

SUBSCRIPTION
One Tear
Biz Months
Bingle Copy

PIlICEl

;$
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secretary and
Barber of Lincoln;
GIFT NOT ALL A GIFT.
treasurer. Kenneth Scott of Roswell.
Santa Fe was selected as the place of Generosity That Was Purely the Re
the next annual summer convention or
suit of Accident.
the association.

Appropriation of Fees.
Santa Fe, N. M.A hearing was had
before Referee Charles L. Bishop in
Title to Townsite Is Clouded.
the matter of Territorial Auditor W. G.
The Territory of New Mex- Albuquerque, N. M. The new town
f
is in a ico, to determine Sargent's right to ap
of Willard, on the Belen cut-ofstate of confusion following the dis- propriate several thousand dollars or
covery of the fact that the townsite contingency fees to his own use. The
company has had no clear title to the principal witness was Malaquias Marland which it has been selling to tinez of Taos, member of the finance
homeseekers. The Willard Townsite committee of the house of the last legCompany, of which John Becker of Be- islative assembly, which made a relen is the head, acquired the site five port adverse to Sargent.
years ago from two Indians, receiving
Santa Fe,.N. M. Superintendent of
scriD from the latter. The territorial
authorities have finally refused to al Public Schools James E. Clark has
low the scriD to be recorded and as a made public his annual report, which
consequence all money received for shows that during the last fifteen
land bv the company will have to be years New Mexico has expended
refunded. The matter of having the $1,000,000 for the erection of public
scrip recorded will be taken up as a school houses. The enrollment of pupils totals 41,000, the number of teachlast resort to the Supreme Court.
The news that the scrip had been ers 923.
The school census shows 78,000 chilturned down has brought in a large
number of squatters, who have forcibly dren in the territory of school age.
taken possession of all the lots they The receipts for public school purcould secure, and as a consequence poses during the last year have been
there is considerable excitement in $684,638, the expenditures $484,467,
Willard, which has grown to be a thriv while the bonded school indebtedness
totals $439,650.
ing commercial center.
f,

postofflce foi

Entered at
tnrougn we mans
transmission
end-claRoy, N. M.,

matter.
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Curry Has Gruesome History.
A dispatch from Trinidad, Colorado,
gives the folowing story: Once pronounced dead by a coroner's jury in
Las Animas county, his supposed body
being buried on the plains, naviug
lived to read his own obituary and being reported killed twice afterward,
once in the Philippines, only to turn
up ajive and later become governor of
two territories, are remarkable incidents in the life of George Curry, recently appointed governor of New
Gov.

Mexico.

The facts regarding these incidents,
especially the first, put all fiction in
the shade. If the story were not
vouched for by Mr. Curry himself and
bv George Titsworth, marshal at Segundo, who was justice of the peace
and acting coroner at the inquest, the
story would be almost unbelievable.
In the early '80s the body of a man
was found on the plains fifty miles
east of Trinidad. George Titsworth
uda tvie nearest iustice of the peace
and he secured a jury of cow punchers. In the inside vest pockcet of the
corpse was found an honorable discharge from the United States army
issued to George Curry. There were
also two baggage checks from a Trinidad hotel. The jury declared the dead
man to be George Curry.
Several months afterward Titsworth
came to Trinidad, went to the hotel,
and showing the documents to the
clerk, asked him if he knew anything
of the man. After glancing at the discharge papers, the clerk exclaimed:

A missionary bishop told this story
about F. Marion Crawford, the famous
novelist:
"Mr. Crawford went to school," he
said, "in Concord, and one day he was
taken to call at a Concord clergy
man's.
"The clergyman had a missionary
box on his drawing room table, and,
time hanging heavily on the boy's
hands, he amused himself with trying whether a silver dollar it was
all the money he had in the world,
and he had converted it into that gigantic coin for safety would go into
the slit in the box's top.
"It was a close fit, but unfortunately it did go, and the coin slipped out
of the embryo author's fingers. There
was a terrible crash of silver falling
among the coppers and then the boy,
as the novelists say, 'knew no more.'
"When he came to himself he found
the clergyman and his family in raptures over his generosity."

Sure to Have One.
Lincoln Steffens, in an address on
municipal politics, said in Chicago of

Will Attend Convention.
Matters.
a certain city:
Santa Fe. N. M. Governor George
"That city is as notorious for its
The followine articles of incorpora
to
invitation
an
accented
has
rottenness as the town of Pebbles is
tion have been filed in the office of Currv
waterways
convention
deep
the
attend
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
notorious for another characteristic.
Sacramento Power Company. Prin- , at Memphis and will accompany Pres"Here is an incident that will give
trip
a
on
steamboat
Roosevelt
Alamogor-dodent
at
cipal place of business
you an idea of the reputation of PebMemphis
Louis.
St.
to
from
agent
county.
Territorial
Otero
Governor Curry has issued a Labor bles.
F. Corp, at Alamogordo. Capital stock
"On a train one day a man rushed
$1,000,000 divided into 10,000 shares day proclamation.
nto a car, held up his hand for atten
of the par value of $1 each, commenction, and shouted excitedly:
Washouts in New Mexico.
ing business with $2,000. Object,
"'Anybody here who belongs to
primarily, operating electric plant for
N. M. Traffic has been
Fe.
Santa
furnishing power and light. Period of tied un on the Denver & Rio Grande Pebbles?'
"'Aye; I do,' said a small, dry old
existence, fifty years. Incorporators, railroad by washouts caused by cloud
calmly.
U. S. Houghland and John A Gilchrist
bursts between Española and Parranca. fellow
" 'Then,' said the other, 'lend us yer
of Kansas City, Missouri, and A. T. Several bridees went out and the track
Payne of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
was washed away at several points, corkscrew.' "
Vernon E. Small has been appointed but all damage has been repaired, wear
messenger at the local U. S. Weather Peñasco, hail did a vast amount of
Born, Not Worn.
Rnrea.il station. Although the appoint damage to crops and at several places
Margaret's grandmother had
Little
"That's me."
ment was effective three weeks ago,
written for a photograph of her name
"What do you mean," said the jus- he did not take the oath of office until orchards were washed out.
sake, the "baby." For material reatice.
as he has been confined
morning,
this
am
sons it was advisable that the little
"Why thai is my. name. I
to his home by sickness for several
girl should appear as well dressed as
George Curry."
Silk from Wood Pulp.
weeks. He has now recovered and is
one,
uie
ior
"Then you are a dead
Artificial silk is made from wood possible, and a cousin's new open-woragain at work.
startled
the
said
were,"
you
jury said
dress was borrowed for the occasion.
duId in Sweden. The imitation is ex
Titsworth.
many
On being arrayed for the picture Mar
that
found
cellent, but it is
,
Arguments In the Talmadge Case.
The coroner, whose name was Fran-kelgaret
dis
rushed to her father, crying:
been
have
dresses made from It
e
and who conducted a jewelry store
Fe, N. M . The territorial
father, just look! These ain't
Santa
"Oh.
made
carded because the creases
here, decided that if George Curry was
Hourt is holding a
they is born holes." Har
worn
not
holes;
do
wearers sit down
alive another inquest should be held. session to dispose of a large number when the
scarcely possible to per's.
A jury was impaneled and the coroner oí cases. Five of the judges were pres- come out. It is
from the artificial
distinguish
corpse.
real
the
up
the
went out and dug
ent, the only absentee being Judge
FEET OUT.
was
the
Curry
has proved fatal
defect
silk,
this
inquest
but
At the second
Prme of Roswell. delayed by a wasnoui
or for use as dress pieces.
t
star witness. Curry positively stated
A number of cases were
She Had Curious Habits.
that the corpse was not George Curry, continued, and the important case of
Cleveland,
but a man named Lynn of
iha united States versus the Talmadge
Turkish
When a person has to keep the feet
Ohio. The body was then buried in Bros., for alleged land frauds in the
12 Turkish girls
age
of
to
Un
the
the
of
verdict
arguea
ana
grave
the
and
out
from under cover during the cold
the same
lower Pecos valley, was
jury was that Lynn came to his death submitted. The court will be in ses are as free and untrammeled aa est nights in winter because of the
European children, but with her heat and prickly sensation, It is time
as the result of sunstroke.
sion several days.
Several years afterward Titsworth
twelfth birthday the girl becomes a that coffee, which causes the trouble,
in.
the
killed
heard that Curry had been
woman. She adopts the "tcharchaff," be left off.
Delirious, He Wanders Away.
Red river district of New Mexico, and
and joins that silent sisterhood who
There is no end to the nervous conAivmnnomiie. N. M. Howard Cole
wrote the following letter of inquiry
world
dark
see
to
the
condemned
are
It
working for the
ditions that coffee will produce.
engineer
man
i
to Governor Curry:
j
muii) va vniini
a veil, without having lost shows in one way in one person and in
through
ly
cutBelden
on
the
company
sus
i neia Santa Fe
"Dear Sir Back in the
natural desire to partici- another way in another. In this case
an inquest over a corpse supposed to off hna straved off into the Manzano any o! theirgayeties.
Its
In
the lady lived in S. Dak. She says:
have been one George Curry. In the mountains while delirious from illness pate
pocket of his vest were found letters and all the efforts of searching parties
"I have had to lie awake half the
of recommendation, also papers show- in find him have been in vain.
Name,
night with my feet and limbs out of
Armenia a Forbidden
He was sick at Mountain Air, the sta
ing honorable discharge from the
society's
Bible
the bed on the coldest nights, and felt
From Bagdad a
Abo pass, and
United States service. This happened tion on the summit ofescaped
consignafraid to sleep for fear of catching
into the agent reports that in the last
in Las Animas, Colorado, fifty miles einnMnt? his nurser he
part of the ment of British Bibles which he re cold. I had been troubled for years
east of Trinidad. We afterward found floTiso nine forests in that
John range. Coleman was clad only in his ceived there all the maps had been with twitching and jerking of the
that the name of the victim was
writing
am
I
night shirt and it is believed he has torn out which showed anything about lower limbs, and for most of the time
Lynn of Cleveland, Ohio.
we
Curry
George
perished in the mountains.
Armenia. The dragoman of the Brit I have been unable to go to church or to
you
the
are
to ask if
man,
are
the
you
to.
If
lsh consulate at Bagdad explained lectures because of that awful feeling
have reference
Invests in New Mexico.
allow me to congratulate you upon upthat the name of Armenia on a map is that I must keep on the move.
coming governor of two territories
anta nv N. M. W. Tremaine Wat forbidden in Turkey.
"When it was brought to my attensince the inquest was held. It seems son, president of the Nevada-Goldfieltion that coffee caused so many nerthat the report of your death, if you Mining, Milling and Smelting Comvous diseases, I concluded to drop
are the man, was 'greatly exaggerated.' pany, who came here recently from
Starvation Wages.
coffee and take Postum Food Coffee to
If you can spare the time, it would be T.ns Anéeles, has purchased the resi
A woman who has applied to the see if my trouble was caused by coffee
a great favor if you would answer this dence of former Governor Hagerman Lambeth guardians for relief says she
drinking.
letter at your earliest convenience."
is paid four
and also a number of copper claims is a buttonhole-maker- ,
answered
promptly
Curry
"I only drank one cup of coffee for
Governor
in the Santa Fe mountains.
cents a dozen, and thht It, takes an breakfast but that was enough to do
follows:
as
letter
the
hour and a half to make them. Evi the business for me. When I quit it
"Dear SirThe dead man you refer
Bar Association, Election.
dently there are still people who sing my troubles disappeared in an almost
to
be
supposed
to was undoubtedly
N. M. The New Mexico
Fe,
Santa
Rasong of the shirt London Globe.
in
lived
I
time
the
myself, as at that
miraculous way. Now I have no more
Association convention at Roswell
nar
baseplay
to
Trinidad
to
went
ton and
Presi
following
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Fe;
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GOOD DISH FOR INVALIDS.

Bavarian

of All

Creams
Most Palatable.

Sorts Are

Bavarian creams of all sorts make
delicious and nourishing desserts for
invalids.
For chocolate Bavarian
cream, soak half a box of gelatin in
cold water for at least half an hour. In
a double boiler heat one pint of milk
and two ounces of grated chocolate,
add the gelatin and stir until dissolved. Next add half a cup of sugar and
remove from the stove, turn into a
deep bowl and add one teaspoonful of
vanilla; set this bowl into a pan of
Ice water and stir until it thickens
like a sauce; then add a pint of cream
whipped stiff. Stir lightly, pour into
a mold, wet with cold water, set It
on ice and serve with whipped cream.
This must be made very early in the
morning if it is to be used for lunch
or tea. If a fruit cream is desired sub
stitute fruit juice, stewed and strained,
for the milk, omitting the grated choc
olate. Both raspberry and peach Ba
varian cream are delicious.

Theory.

SIGH ESEA0AGI3

"Why do men swear?" asked one
woman.

"It's due to the vanity of the sex,"
answered Miss Cayenne. "They want
to be noticed even when they can't
think of anything of real Importance
'
to say."
Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot- -

Pointed Conversation.

"Jack, I am going away."
"Going away, Madge?"
"Yes, going away. But before I go
I have something to say to you."
"Something to say to me, little
wife?"
"Yes. something to say to you. Don t
send me any poker, stories in lieu of
the weekly remittance. That'll be
about all."

CARTELS

ss

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in the

IVER

PILLS.

n

Positively cured by
these Little Pills
They also relieve Dis-trefrom Dyspepsia, In-

OlTTLE

,

Ease. A certain cure for swollen,sweating,
hot, aching teet. At nil Druggists, 25c. Ac
cept no substitute. Trial package FREE
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

were .new.

i

Side, TORPID LIVEK.

They regulate the Bowels.
SMALL

PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

He most lives who things most,
feels the noblest, acts the best'

CARTERS

Mrs. Window's Soothing: Syrup.

rimii
IVER

For children teething , softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colli). 25c a bottle.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simi-

Signature

le

If

If

But the blonde lawyer Is not always
a legal light.

Purely Vegetable.
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 36, 1907.

Physicians Recommend Castoria
ASTORIA tas met mm pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharmaceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the
The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
result of three facts:
Second That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimilates the food : ni It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil.
It is absolutely safe. It does not coütain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, however, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health, The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to snd. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system not by stupefying it and our readers are entitled to

C

Cheese and Mustard Sandwiches.
Cream some butter, adding to every
tablespoonful
tablespoonfuls
two
grated cheese seasoned lightly with
paprika and made mustard. Mix thor
oughly and spread. Grated American
or Swiss cheese mixed to a paste with
salad dressing makes an excellent fill
ing, as also cottage cheese mixed with
parsley or cress and seasoned with
paprika.
Other good combinations
with cottage or , cream cheese
olives,
are cream cheese and
fine;
green or black, chopped
cream cheese and chopped nuts, with

or without mayonnaise; cheese and
chopped dates or figs; cheese and
chopped spinach moistened with lem
on juice and mayonnaise; cheese with
eggs put
the yolks of hard-boilethrough a ricer; cheese and sliced
cucumber; cheese and preserved ginger, chopped; cheese, currant jelly
..and nuts.
d

-

Tasks That Do Not Pay.
Does it pay to darn socks repeated-ly amid a multiude of other tasks, in
order to save money that it may be
spent for a silk petticoat, an extra
feather in one's hat, or an expensive
dessert for dinner? Does it pay to
stand at the ironing board and smooth
out ruffles and laces for children to
wear once, perhaps, when it means a
mother so tired out that she cannot
repress impatient words later in the
day?, Does it pay to do without the oc
casional day's help in the kitchen in
order to spend the money for some
unnecessary piece of furniture? No;
none of these things ever pays in any
thing but heartache and tired nerves,
in temper and friction. And so the
'housewife's best friend is a "sense of
proportion" applied to daily life and
the daily tasks of the home. Pictori
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'
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Not Narcotic.

The Deadly Travel Letter.
is, of course, an en
tirely different thing from note-wri- t
ing. It is the intimate chat of dear
friends or the art of conversation be
tween congenial people. All letters
exchanged in friendly correspondence
are bound to be interesting and wel
come, except, and it should be empha
sized', letters of travel. What is more
deadly than a letter that consists of
arrivals and departures of trains, lo
cations of hotels, shopping lists and
rantures over scenery? The Delinea
tor.
Letter-writin-

A

The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great im
portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is tne
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stlffener
makes half the usual quantity of Starch
necessary, with the result of perfect
finish, equal to that when the goods
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Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I have prescribed youfl
Castoria often for infants during my practice, and find it very satisfactory."
Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castoria stands
first in its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have
found anything that so filled the place."
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I have used your Castoria and
-r
found it an excellent remedy in my household and private practice fmany years. The formula is excellent."
Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal it for children's
troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, but I always
gee that my patients get Fletcher's."
Dr.Wm. J McCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father of thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Castoria a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home."
Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., sáys: "The name that your Castoria has made for itself in the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorsement of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse it and
believe it an excellent remedy." t
Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., üays: "Physicians generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experience, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an exception. I prescribe your Castoria in my practice because I have found it
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physician who has raised a family, as I have, wil join nie in heartiest recommendation of Castoria."

j

GENUINE

Sleep.

CA8TOKÍ
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

Facsimile Signature of

Clean Old Cloak,

It is not always necessary to send
light cloth coats or cloaks to the
cleaners whenever they appear a little

soiled by smoke and dust. A success
ful method of removing surface dirt
consists in rubbing the material with
equal parts of oatmeal and whiting
applied with a piece of flannel. The
coat should be well shaken, and the
same application repeated once or
twice, until the cloth looks perfectly
plean. After shaking it once more, it
should fce pressed on the wrong side
with a warm iron,

Exact Copy of Wrapper

The EM You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.
TMt CKNTAUR COMPANY.

TT MURRAY

TRKT. HW

YORK CITY.

PUTMAM FADELESS DYE
-
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One 10c

oackaae colors all fiber. The

dye in cold water

better than an other dye.

You

can dm

Local and Personal
Roy Wood was under the weather a
Mrs. W. H. Willcox, returned home
few days this week.
from Denver Satrday, where she has
For Wedding; cakes, call at the Roy been visiting for the past ten days.
Bert. M. Casley, representing the
Bakery.
Ignaeia Maestas, of Mesteno spent Capital Life Insurance Co. of Denver,
was in the city the fore part of the
Tuesday in Roy.
week. We always like to see Bert come
Mr. and Mrs. Canuto Gonzales are
to towm for he is a nice jolly fellow.
the happy parents of a 12 pound baby
boy, born Sunday evening at 6.30.

The Floersheim Merc Co of this city,
are improving their large store building by adding on another story, and
doing extensive improving inside.
This is a great neoessily, as the increase in population demands more
stock than the firm could hcndle in
their old building. Work was commenced Thursday
August 22. The
store will be run upon a department

The Oriental Hotel changed hands
Saterday, and is now conducted by A.
P. Duncan. For a first meal go to the
Oriental. Your patronage is solicited
People who try to spite others, only
spite themselves.

Frank A. Roy, left Monday for the
County Seat

baiies.

J. A. Wilson came in from his ranch
Tuesday, he reports cattle doing nice

STEAM

PLOW DOING FINE.

ly.

The new Steam Plow which was purtrip
business
a
made
Floersheim,
J.
chased by the Roy Steam Plow and
borne
returning
Sunday,
to De. Haven
Treshing Co has prove a great success.
Tuesday.
The plow can brake about sixty acres
of land a day. If you have twenty
The dsnca Satrda y ni ght was a failacres of land which you want broke,
ure. People who were howling for a
writi to Robt Grunig Roy, N. M.
dance, could have been found in the
Roy should be proud of the fact that
HAY" at 8.30.
they have got the first Steam Plow in
Maybe the "KNOCKERS" will put Northern New Mexico, and the gentletheir hammers, away tor a while and men who purchased the plow, are to
handle th. square and level frome now be congratulated on their excellent
Oil.
enterprise.
I

Don't forget to get your face washed
at the Roy Barand your hair
cut-le-

ber shop.
E. Roy, one of our
most popular poung ladies, left Thursday for Denver where she will attend
Miss Josephine

school at Loretto Hights.
U. S. Commissioner Alex S.

Bush-kevit-

z

left Saturday for Chicago, where
he will spend about two weeks, visiting
relatives and friends,

to trial in the justice court in Roy,
and fined $105.90, Mr. Raynolds paid
the fine in order to keep out of the
county jail, for he was refused bondsmen. The Click, found out that they
had a"Sucker," or rather a "Soft
Snap" and last Saturday Mr. Raynolds was arrested again, and fined
$75.00 more.
We understand that
when the "Click" goes broke again
they will go' out and fitod some more
dead cattle and try and make Ray
nolds come across with another hun
dred or more.
We have not learned who got the
most of the money, the judge or the
parties who are supposed to have
lost the cattle, but we are going to
find out. Such oficiales should be
removed from office at once, and it is
the duty of every citizen of this pre
cint to see that this is done. When
we had a good Judge in office, some
of the people here had him removed
because they were afraid he would
act the"Square Deal"
Mr, Raynolds is a nev comer to
this country, and it is a disgrace to
Mora county to let two or three
people "bulldoze"' these new comers

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Oillce at Clayton. N. M.
Augustas. 1907.
Notice is hereby (dren that Daniel Medina,
of Roy, N, M. has filed notice of his intention
to make final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No, 349(1 made
Jan. 21. 1902, for the sel4 swM and lot 4. Sec.
31, T. 22 n. r. 25 e. and lots 3 and 4 Sec, 6 Town
ship21n Ranife25e, and that said proof will be
made before W. H. Willcox. U. S, Court
Cammissioner, at his omce in Hoy, N. M.
October 12. 1907,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz;
B'acundo Medina, Jose Dolores Medina, Inac
Maestas. and Felis Cordovo all of Roy. N, M.
Edwaid W. Fx,

Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
August 28th, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juan I'.
Martinez, of De Haven, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year prooi in support of his
ciaiiu, viz. riuiuositau rutry so. ZiH
made June 10, 1901, the si ne and s
nw
Section 33, Townshipt 21 N,
Range 29 i, and that said proof will b
made before W. H. Willcox, U. 8.
Court Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, N. M. on October 8, 1907.
Re names the following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Dionicio
Gonzales.
Tranquilino
Augilar, Maurisio Aguilar, Desiderio
Gallegos, all of De Haven. N.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
W. Fox,
1907,.
August 28,
Registrr.
Notice is hereby given that Luisa
Torres, of Gallegos, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ave year proof in support of his claim,
Department of the Interior,
via: Homestead ttntry jNO. áU'0 made
Land Office at Clayton, N, M.
July 29, 1901, for the e) sw swi selSec.
August 28, 19(7,
27, and nw ne Section 34, Township
A SQUARE 17N, Range 30E, and that said proof Notice is hereby that Wylie W.
will be made before Manuel Martinez, Ballard, of lloy, N. m. has filed
no
U. S. Court Commissioner, at his tice of his intention to make final
five
DEAL.
office in Gallegos. N. M.on October
year proof in support of his claim,
12, 19o7.
A Mr. Raynolds of Solano, was arEntry No. 3783
He names the following witnesses viz: Homestead
rested Saturday, August 24, charged to prove his continuous residence up- made May 29, 1902. for the se ej Sec.
with unlawfully ki'ling cattle. Some on, and cultivation of, the land, viz: 7, net uei Sea. 18, and wj nw Sec.
dead cattle were found near Mr. Ray- Pablinw Hrrera Jacinto Galindrf, 17, Township 18 N. Range 26 E. and
Sipriano Val verde, and Procopio
nolds place, and he was charged with Archuleta,
that said proof will before W. H.
all of Galleyos, N. M.
the crime, although theie was no eviWillcox, U. S. Court Commissioner,
Edward W. Fox,
dence against him. He was brought
at his affice in Roy, N. m, on October
Registe".

IS THIS

7.

1907.

He names the following witnesses to
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prove his continous residence upon,
and cultiuatin of, the land, viz.
Henry Stone, Peter J. Laumbach, of
Roy N. m. James P. Wells, Dawson.
N. M. James P. McDonald, of Mora,
N.

M.

Edward W. Fox,
Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the interior.
Land Ofllice at Clayton, N. M.
August 28, 1007,
Notice is hereby given that Jose F, Chavez,
of Albert. N, M, has filed notice of his int
to make final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. 2312
riiaed Autf. 6. 1900, for the Lot! eJí nwU
and wVi rxaH Section 18, Township 21 N,
Rane 29 IX and that said proof will be made'
before W. H, Wilcox,' U, S, Court Commissioner, at his office in Roy, N. M, October 9
1907.

He names the followin? witnesses to prove'
his continuous residence upon, nd cultivation
of, the land viz:
Marinio Chavez, Cleto Chavez, of Albert, N
M, Eliseo Galleffos, of Bueyeros,
Alferniodd
Herrera of Albert, N, M.

Edward

VV.

Fox,

Register.

STE.UI

PLOWING,

ROY. N. M.

